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Amr1ca he bn dendent rn rorlegn countr1' for much vRPthl 
bredtng nr ed nrouctton. Th Amrton tnustry tc rowtng 
but t hmpr,d by leek of rerch, lnck of ev'rt,no, hiphr tric,d 
lebor qn low tariff trotection. Reciroc1 trc3e gremPnt 
hv a1c compltcRtPd th robIm by 1owrtng 1utt n nurnrou 
vegtfIb1 

Th oOupt1on o pevòr1 tinr'ortnt pbed proucfng countr'R 
by Crrny, h cut of muc! of our rormpr ouprlv o? vtrnb1 

t° no 'tth the noe1t of tncrq'tn 
orage cf vegt1-1 tnortng nlnt brøtng nr1 

1rnnrov'm'nt. A bettr undrotnitng of tP prob1cm whtc) confront 
P groør nf vgtb1 jg n'itt n°ecry. trstn of 
bøt uitd to tb v'r1 con1ttion o? troluctlon mRrk't 

demRn, muot b tudte. 
,rh growth of the vgtRbD tn'itry jc not ønt1r1y up to 

th r. Thre t a bøtter unrptn?!tng o? thdc value of foq 
vtb1e in thø 1tt find many morR qre bPtng oonqunie. RpfTprttofl 
hp jncrPae tho u of vgtab16 tn thPt th cn nOw h 

q*rvpd frch in ny rert of tt country, due to refrtgrated 
trentortitton or through froten fod arvtc. 

Canning and dehydration o? vrgetrie t e10 grown teadfly. 

The incrang number öf modern, freh vegtb1e mrket !e 
oaued a greatnr demand. 

The emergency condition ¿3.ue to th wr a well a the 
tedI1y tncratng demand for vegtble roductq, renutr'q Rertf'u 

attention to the eurrly. Good qed t qpno1 to th 
raitng o a r'ofttb1e croo. 'urity end grmtn.tton of nrime 
tmoortnnce but ti1l back of thia le the p1nt Ra1cttOn and 
Dreeding rroRrazn. Much of thl.9 tvtP of work will bave to be 

done, due to theae 1ncrraing dmnra for Americn grown 

Thr will be ov 302,000 acrep in the United qtateq, devoted to 
the rateflg o? vogtrrble eeed during 1'41l 'hiR Worthveet area t, 



-2- ft bcom1n on of th 1e'ding proiuctlon opntöra nd n n' bttr mPio 0r hn'tn th cro. r. b.00ming common rccttc. 
Th1 thcotR t ummrv f trroved m'thoric of gro'i'lng and 

hnd1îng vgtble ppd, follo'wlng a tuy of el.l avRtlebl 
1ttratur. Rn th contecttnR of mrny eed groere qn 1ere tn 
vegtbl qp In the ortet. 

Thp crucIfere, one of the mor" tmrortFnt vegtr1 feml.ltøa, hq 
e rath°r ahêllow r'r't 'vat'm reouIr'n Poll rIch In ritc'1y 
avallar,le 1nt n'utrtent. Much ed b.n tmrortetl 'or thae C'one. 
Some produce qo the PIrat vprr but moat of t!,m are hInIe1 In 
hbtt, All mpmbra croe oollIn'te radtly eo eeed fIeld of v"rtette 

well ae epoI mut b retd a cnqtdrahe ditence. 
PreeIIn en4 Inorce, lotn are vry neceeoery. 

Moat of the Amrtcn grcwn ee1 ¶a ro1uoed on Long Telen aM 
around Puget Soun4L 

Croo rotation, anItery mthoda enñ occaeional erltctiona of a 
good rotaon dut or epray will take care of diecaape and ordinary 

or th cructf,rep family. 

The cucurbitacac produce eeed th° firat year rind veriett'a cro 
collInt 1f ron c1o, togthr. 

'ier1Ir crooa ae obtained on lighter 8oil3 but heavier yielde 
como from the heavier, veli rainrnd qoil. All. 11a rlmntv of 
mo1cture and warm temnøratur'e. A gool poleon duet will kill 
importnt invect t,'Pts, 

(irop Imt>rovement te mainly by qleotIn, When fruite ar ripe, 
they are tcked, brokwn u and oa)ed in water to eesrat the caed 
from the oulo. The eeed le than dried nd cleen'd bbrr're etoring in 
cool, dry .torge. 

Umbelitferap orore re bI'nnI1o, orodîcing ed the aecond 
yRr. The wild vartettee are vrv troubleaome ew they o"op 
pollinate 'WIth the r'ultIvted c"or. 

3hp' IP V'P tmrort,nt In oarro'p PM rarentr ao rht rich ø,tl 

le bept. (e1erv doec well in peat nd mues eolia. 

(elery and oo1"ror. hev to he 'r'toted during oo1' wtr 
weather but rarFn1r do not. (e1rv muet te arrv.r1 rrwularly 
to orevnt d1eee. 

LPrg nuntItIe of ad have been 1rnOOrtod to cuply the d.'mand 
for good ,ed. 

The chen000dlacea' IncludinR be'te, chard and arl.nach, doce 
bect on deer well drained cotl. rtflrOh te oftn reted on the 

lighter, earliør eotlr. It rroducee Pee( t fir't vr while the 
other crope take a .dond year to produce aced. 

Selection l v'ry trnrortant for Imp"ovmnt In the!e crore. 
Tcoletlon nf var1etie a well ea r'ot8 le neceeeary to pre».nt 
croe oolltnatton. 

The itlieceac include on1on, a biennial, end orrauo fltch 

livee for a numbAr of yaPrQ. 
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3e1ot1on to oo1r, Rhrc and r'routlng habit 1 trn)ortRnt for on1on, Ontonp Are rte.d almoet enttr,1y n o,et and much ot1, but th cpd t raiç'i bettar on the net level h1ghr, Both oroyp do beet on '-ell drand, m-'lQt qotle. 
The egumtnoae fily are an auel fleed rru1ng groupR. They 

do veil on moat o1l bt well dretned loqme ere beat. 
tTe of c1en eced end ?teld reguetnR 1! most tmrortnt. 
Veriet1 are lecte1 to utt the lnce1ttv vhør grorn nd 

trrrkete wtAre eold. 

It te most Imnortnntthat good qtrR1n of vcgctbie ee°d 
be n'oduced. The tratn mut suIt te locality 'here gro'»n and the 
)urnonp for whtth the oroy le to be ued. 

Pollintlon, a very tm'oortnt factor, muet 't,hed. Many 
crop Intercroa and moat v-teti,e of Veg'tfirleq will oroec 
pOfltfltte un1!c aged f1tde are Ieolrted. Voluntc'r rÙnt and wild 
forms of tNt etpme fmtly muet b* rmov,d. 

Trnrrov'd machinery ant nthoa cf h9n4Hn are c1oin a ret 
deal tr) !1'TP the grower of vgstabl''e, bettr qd. 

A c'lo'e onoreratton bet'.-en eced ro'er, 1ea1re an' hcnd1erp 
will A1P'1a ,1 much to tmproe mRintaln high etandard for t 
product. Most or thA cannera of vAgPtebiep and volael ød houQ furnieh tP'e e°ed and do th' final cleaning f the oror where reiced. 

reeders of vegetable aeed ?'.ave e moet imrortnt duty under our 
cndtt1onq. 

a pure, high quality aced le nroduced, lt must be placed 
In e cool, dry place to keer it in the beet roqelrle oondltlon until 
,lanted. 
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TABLL I - ACRZAZ AND PRODUCTION OF VEGZTABLE SEEDS - 1939-19I4O_19!l1 (11) 

Beane, Dwf. Green 1,922 15,O2,i93 21,936 17,619,305 3O,O4O 22,9i5,9O u u Wax ,752 3,?9,953 3,672 2,355,990 5,332 3,509,250, u Pole 
I 

2,991 
b,3L2 

3,14U,29b 
6,05i,5& 

3,976 1.,014,393 
10,36,0 

5,07e 5,307,blb yf Lima 
u 

!1.6Il.,689 
,951 
670 

9,2b 9,21,30U Pole L1ra 393 77,9O5 56 710,OOu 
Beet 2,t1.71 2,ll.9,1l1 l,72g 95l,01]. 2,591 1,707,020 Broccoli - 22 17,606 90 3,1l')U Bruse1s Sorouts - 1/10 4O 25 lLl., 250 Crfge 1,083 1l.7t,O3l I73 13a,fl7 l,39 55,725 I Chinese - l/ 50 29 23,600 
Carrot 2,911.0 l,197,b73 2,9L9 75u,7Iêl 3,965 1,279,300 Cauliflower - 11 5,l115 69 11,025 Cry 71 59,915 33 11,976 52 1,500 C'd, Swie 99 101,152 101 72,731 269 202,300 tcory 23 7,O6 29 9,Z4.oL1 3I 16,300 
Coy-n, SW. Hybrids 

. u 
2,619 2,I.OP,51l6 3,17S 3,I51,596 Ii.,9g1 5,159,010 

[L,329,O00 
Vartetlee 3,31l 

12,957 
2,533 2,92l,75 3,14.26 Cucunber 

15 
2,302 6,5UO 

18,563 
i 3,753 l,31l.2,l0 

!l.3,50 
Dill 7,133 2 6 !g-'ilqnt 39Zl l,222 10 1l.,l6 191 l'3,200 
ndIve 159 1DO,0111 lO 2,!L7l 1Ll3 76,600 Xol - 20 20,00' lb l02,U92 

3,200 LePk - 2 *00 11 IL,750 Lftuce, ed1ng 1,792 620,211.7 2,3l 79,l6 3,205 1,011.7,600 
e Loope-Leaf 11.59 226,11.211. 65 327,b2!1. 77I 390,500 I Rontne 111 5,210 11. 71,060 27 116,100 Mukne1on 1,5 311.3,135 1,637 325,92S 2,714.2 7l1l.,65 ateme1lon L1.,227 3g11.,39 5,219 571t,369 5,9b 7211.,900 Okra i5g 61,601 97 39,22 117 &7,l00 

Muotard 177 1I.l,577 
ll.l3,77 

195 90,6og 9311. b22,5u0 Onion 1,39 1,935 311.3,615 3,250 892,90 P1ey l?1 15g,397 211.9 2i2,9O 30 21V,g50 Pqrentp 17 97,35 225 159,211.i1. 271 l5o,l1.0 Peae, 5iooh 15,911. 17,009,133 63,321 L1.5,075,0F6 70,611 59,072,&1.O I Wrth:1ed 2,01 l.0,91l.b,136 52,991 55,3O7,l5O o(,6,o 9Z,572,311 

Pepoera 1,501 59,11.29 9g Ll.3,39 1,553 79,555 Pwnpkln 255 113,005 323 73,5 37 2,395 Rr'4th 3,29 9l,2114 L1.,795 1,209,779 g,752 3,1b5,blO S1ify 26 15,697 62 11.2,g33 32 20,200 Spin'ch 170 137,550 919 361,952 Ii.,6E.11. 3,253,700 
S,aah, Suriner 77: 211.,1.29 1,199 329,37 l,5b0 '109,250 p WInter 2,0311. lgli.,911.1 1,3g2 192,0g6 1,35 361,525 Tonnto 
rurrilp 

9,511.1 326,117 9,bb 273,595 10,360 3114,211.1 1,01. l,0o'1.,95 2,092 1,525,11.72 3,576 3,075,700 119 g?,24O 21 179,299 34O 259,600 
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TABLE III. xiD 0 iAi SE.A) IN POUi'DS Pa ACRE 

United States Production 199, 19401 

Kind 1939 19L1.O 

o Beans, Dw8rÍ' Green 79 
o Beans, Dwarf Wax b1 b2 
o Beans, Pole 1,050 1,03 
o Beans, Dwarf Lima 955 
o Beans, Pole Lime 1,1 l,2riM. 

- Beet b9 571 
- Mangeiwurzel b7 513 

# Broccoli 
o Brussels Sprouts --- 
e Caboage L13 27 

- Carrot 4O7 259 
* Cauliflower --- 
o Celery 10 314. 

Chrd, Swiss 1,022 bbb 

# Chicory 307 326 

Corn, Sweet, Hybrids 917 95 
Corn, Sweet, Varieties 1,170 1,165 
Corn, Non-Sweet l,L!.7 1,170 

# Cucumoer 233 219 
Dill 147b 6b3 

o EggPlant 
o Endive 29 11.21 

# Kale --- 

* Kohirabi 
oLeek 

Lettuce, Peading L7 343 
490 Lettuce, Loose-leaf 93 

Lettuce, Romaine 525 36 
Muskmelon 221 200 

o Watermelon 91 93 

Okra 390 395 

# Mustard oo 39 
* Onion Seed 29 i 

- Parsley 1,309 
#Parsnip 511.7 6b1 

alcu1ated from "R5uls of Recent Vøgeteble Seed Survey" 

y Agricultural Marketing Service, Washington, D.C., 

January 1,, l41. (il) 
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Kind. 1939 190 

o Peas, Smooth 1,006 6b0 

o Pees, Wrinkled 973 
o Peeper 3 

o Pumpkin 169 202 
* Radish 270 261 

o Selsify 6011- 73 

e Spinech 09 311-6 

o Squesb, Summer 27' 252 

o Sauah, Winter 91 914. 

o Tomato 31$. 31 
* Turnip 57 6 

- Rutabege 691 14. 

* Imported in large quantities. 
- Imported in feirly lerge quantities. 
# Imported in moderate quentit1s, 
o Imported in smell quentitles. 



SOME OF THE PhOMS O GRUWiN Vi'AE 
SED IN O(*Or4 AiD WASHINGTON 

I. INTRODUCTION 

America ha been dependent on foreign countr1e 

for mucìi vegetable breeding and seed production. The 

American industry ie growing but le hnrnered by lack of 

rese8rcri, lack or experience, higher priced laoor and a 

low tariff protection. 

Reciprocal trade agreements have further oomph- 

cated. the proDlem by a lowering of duties on numerous 

vegetable seeds. 

The occupation or several important seed producing 

countries, by Germany, hes cut off most of our former 

supplies of seed. 

America is now confronted with the necessity for 

enlerging not only the ecreage of vegeteble seed 

production, but also the work or research, plant breeding 

and improvement. The acreage increase is developing, as 

srown by table I, but the quality or crop under this 

emergency program Is still problematical. 

Vegetable seed producers arte divided into a number 

of classes. There is the small grower, producing seed. 

for his own use and possible some to el1. Then there 

Is the wholesale grower, who on a large or sml1 acreage, 

produces seed for a wholesale distributor. This is 



usuelly produced under a contract wtth the ditributor 

furnishing the seed rìd doing the final clearing. Another 

type of grower Is tkie one who is producing for a canner 

or processor o! some type. These may or may not do bre- 

eding and improvement work. The most important grower, 

however is the breeder, who spends moet of tais time on 

actual pint improvement. 

A better understanding of the problems, which 

confront the growers of vegetable seed, is quite 

necessary when vegetable production acreage increases as 

lt has been during recent years. 

A great deal or work should be done on strains of 

seed endeavoring to find which are best suited 

to the varied conditions of production and market demands 

in the U.S. 

The rapid growth of the vegetable seed industry has 

been due to a number of things besides the war. People 

are becoming educated to the value of vegetables as a 

source of vitamins, minerals and as a roughage in the 

diet. 

Refrigeration has plyed an imnportont part to further 

the use of vegetables. They are now kept fresh over a 

much longer period of time and can be shlped great 

distances in refrigerated cars. Many vegetables can be 

had fresh in most markets the year round due to rapid 

transportation and refrigeration. 
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Frozen vegetablee lieve Increased the vegetabLe con- 

umptlon a great deal the last few years. Some or tiìls 

increased consumption has or course been taken from 

other tytes or resPrvinR, but much or lt is new. 

raDie IV shows eometfllng of tls increase. 

There hs been a sharp upward trend in production 

or frozen vegetables, since the birth of this Industry, 

until 139. A reduction then of around 9,000,000# was 

due to several causes: (i) A eubstantial carryover of 

many items froM the record production of 193g. 

(2) Expansion of sales outlets h8d not kept pace with 

production. (3) Competition from low priced canned vege- 

tables due to an ovar supply. (4) Fewer packers froze 

vegetables in 1939 than in 

From available figures it would appear that this 

method or handling vegetables will steadily Increase 

due to Its convenience for the housewife, the lack or 

waste and the availability or fresh products the year 

around. 

Canning and dehydrating of vegetables has also 

moved forward the 1at few years. Many crops are now 

preserved, in an almost fresh condition, which e formerly 

never considers-i could be so handled. 

The growth of modern vegetable markets, In the cities 

and towns, has done a great deal to further the use of 

fresh vegetables. 



Table IV. Trends in Production of Frozen ITegetables 
In Oregon and Washington, by Years 

Vegetable l93I 1935 193b 1937 19 1939 

Peas 1,750,000 L,O00,00O ,220,00O 
Pees & Carrots * * * 

Carrots * * * 

Snap Beans 250,000 1,000,000 1,930,000 
Lima Beans * * * 

Spinach * * * 

Brussels Sprouts * e * 

Broccoli C * * 

Corn 500,000 1,000,000 1,270,000 
Asparagus * * * 

Cauliflower * * C 

Squesh * * * 

Others 500,000 1,000,000 1,050,000 

Total 3,000,000 7,000,000 12,4-70,000 

* Included in "Others" prior to 1937 

(iL') 

10,92, lbb 
52,0 

1,703 
2,2t44,195 

lt.9, 35b 
792, b59 l, 7O 
519, 102 

1,777, 219 
910,090 
237, '413 
14.O7,O7 
Il53, 215 

1,05,793 

15,7b0, 1 
53b, 29 l3,7 

3, 15, 600 
2-I-7,1-61 

1, 324-, b02 
375,975 
93, 09 

2, 7I.9, 09 
1,719,015 

935 
715, 04.7 

1, b29, 51 

29, bbo, 220 

lO,25, 5 
24.0,15 
10,795 

1, 54., 321 
130, 

2,l0'4-,239 
tl10,07O 

1,O06,05 
b5,4.14.3 

1,766,314.9 
715,314.6 
o6, 121 

613,129 
20, 304., b4.6 



The Increase of foreign elements in our population 

has increased the market demand for fresh vegetables, as 

they consume more of this type of food wan the oLder 

Americane. 

The emergency condition due to the war, as well as 

the steadily increasing demand for vegetable products, 

reQuires serious attention to the seed supply. 

It 1g not only necessary that we raise trie seed 

needed but we must make the studies for improvements and 

new introductions which formerly were carried on by others. 

Canners, shIpere and handlers of vegetables are 

anxious to have strains of vegetables wHIch are not only 

uniform in quality but uniform in maturity. This will 

save ori labor by shortening the harvest season and also 

gives the processor a sufficient uply or raw product at 

one time, since the fields will be cleared in one o two 

times over tnem. 

Good seed is essential to the raising of a proritable 

crop. Purity or seed. is very important. we not only 

want seed free of other crop and weed seeds but pure as 

to strain and variety. 

Germination or course is important and such tests 

must be run on all seed offered for sale. Most vegetable 

seeds germinate ouite readily for a year or two and many 

for three or four or more years. Some few vegetable seeds 

lose their vitality very cuickly and new seed must be 



raised every yeer. It le well to run a test on germination 

if the age of a lot or seed is not defInitely known. 

Breeding is a phase of the work which must receive 

attention. There are two stations which devote all or 

a major portion of their time to euch work. One le the 

U. S. Regional Vegetable Breeding Laboratory at Charleston, 

S.C. and the other the Great Pleins Horticultural Field 

Station at Cheyenne, Wo. 

line also, but most or the 

keeping the seed clean and 

cross pollinate with otner 

isolated. fields. 

Much t1m is spent in 

Seed growers work along this 

ir efforts are devoted to 

pure. Many plants readily 

niants so must be grown in 

rogueing out the off types and 

anything not true to the desired characteristics. 

Selections are made of very desirable plants and. increase 

plots are grown, thus increasing the suînly of the more 

desirable seed. 

There will be over 302,000 acres in trie U.S. devoted 

to vegetable seed production during 19LL1. This acreage 

is probaoly being held down due to trie scarcity of good 

labor. 

In making this study, lt was found that there are 

few books written on the subject. Those that were 

reviewed and some wnich were on closely related subjects 

were also checked over for what information they might 

contain. Many journals, magazines and trade paper articles, 
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which had a tearing on the suDject, were read. Following 

this work, seed growers and handlers, or the West and 

particularly the Northwest were contacted to get an idea 

of their prorlems and how they were handling them. 

This Northwest area is fast Decoming one of' the 

leading vegetaDle seed producing centers. New and. Oetter 

methods C 

TM 

more app 

fo lì owin 



II. CRUCIFRAE OR MUSTARD FAMILY 

The members of the crucifer family are very Im- 

portent from the standpoint of vegetable Droduction. 

Many of its species and subspecies are cultivated as 

garden crops. Some o? them are annuels, producing seed 

the first veer. Many of them are biennials, requiring 

two years to produce seed, while a few members of this 

group are hardy perennials which live over a period of 

yea rs. 

Closely related members of the group are cabbage, 

cauliflower, broccoli, brussels sprouts, couards, 

kohirabi and kale. These crops all cross pollinate quite 

readily and therefore must be separated by a considerable 

distance when grown for seed. Their flower structure is 

very similar but they vary greatly in vegetative habit. 

There is also the problem of intercros9lng of 

varieties when grown close together. It is necesaary to 

allow 160 rode between varieties. 

Other eruciferae grown as vegetables are turnips, 

rutabagas, Chinese mustard, Chinese cabege, radish and 

horse-radish. This family aleo includes stocks, a well 

known ornamental plant, as well as sorn of the common 

weeds, such as shepherds purse and wIld mustard. 

In general it may be said that crucifers are heavy 

feeding plants with relatively shallow root systems. They 

require for best develoomenc a soil rich in auickly 
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available plant nutriente. 

1. CAAGE (braeeica oleracee, var. capitata). 

The wild. cabbage that is found growing on the 

Western coet of Eurote le thought to be the common 

anceetor of our present crucifer Thniily. Cabbage was 

early introduced. into the United. States as a truck crop 

for shipment, as a market garden crop and in the home 

garden. Large quantities are used in t1e manufacture of 

kraut. It thrives ecua1ly well under the Influence of 

open coast, lowlan1s end mountain slopes. It likes cool 

sections with an abundence of rainfall but is adaptable 

to a large variety of soils and climates as are found here 

on the Pacific Coast. 

The cabbage plant is a biennial, the first year 

proöucing a short stem with a head. The second year the 

Dud pushes up through the leaves, branches and bears 

flowers. The leves, forming th& head, are large, and 

when mature arc ablong-ovate or circular. The outer 

leaves overlap and form a loose covering over the inner 

more compact mass of leaves. The root system le finely 

branched and very extensive. In a mature plant it may 

extend out from 3-5 feet from the plant. Most cf the 

roote are in the upper foot of soil. 

Cabbage is the most important of the leaf vegetables. 

It is one of the few that can be had the year around. 
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If the cebage ground is very acid, en aDr1ication 

of lime will be beneficiel and should be applied several 

months in advance cf the crop. The organism causing club 

root of cabbage thrives hast in acid soils. 

Cabcage should be grown in a rotation with crops not 

related to it, as close relatives would be attacked by 

the same 1iseases and insect pests, and. there would be a 

tendency for disease organisms and. inects to accumulate 

in the soil. The club root organism, the soil fungus 

causing ceboage yellows es well as the soil infesting 

bacterium causing black rot, lives over in the soil. The 

chrysalide of the cabbage worm may pass the winter in old 

cabbage stumps and other refuse. 

DISEASES OF CABBAGE 

1. Club root is caused by one of the lower soll 

organisms belonging to the slime molds. It is more 

prevalent In the East than in the West. The roots swell 

and the plant wilts even when plenty of moisture is 

available. Control..A. Gro"r on disease free ground. 

B. Organisms thrive In acid soils. 
Add lime. 

C. Destroy all diseased. plants by 
burning. 

D. Practice crop rotation without 
other cruciferae. 

E. Keep down weeds of the oruciferae 
family. 

F. Drain wet land for better aeration. 
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2. Cabtage e!1ows is one of the most w1deprcad 

and serious of the caboage diseases. It le caused by a 

eoil fungus which invades the roots in the aeedbed. or In 

the field. It enters the fibrous roots and trve1s t' 

the sterns and leaves. Infected rlants are stunted and 

the foliage turns a light yellow. A cross section of the 

stem looks watery at first, then darkens end finally turns 

brown or bIack. Infected plants drop their leaves soon 

after transrlantlng but the top lives on, although lt 

does not form a heed. The disease Is less prevalent In 

the North and le not very serious wilere early eDring or 

winter cabbage Is grown. It is most prevalent where soil 

temperatures are high during early development. Even 

resistant strains develop a high percentage of yellows 

when plants are started In infeeted polls with high 

temperatures. Resistance is more pronounced as piante 

get older. 

The best method of control is by the selection of 

resistant strains. This can be accomllehed by 

selecting surviving plants in a field of badly infected 

cabDage. It has been possible to select resistant strains 

in nearly all varieties by this method. 

INSECT PEStS 

1. Cabbage root maggots attack many members of the 

cruciferee family. The eggs are laid on the stem near the 
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surface of t1e ground or in trie soil. These hatch in a 

few days and the larvae feed on the roots and sterne. 

Heavy infestations will kill the Diants while lighter 
attacks reduce the rate of growth. 

Control is oy crop rotation; use of tarred De.oer 

disks around stem of Diant; exposing of pupae to severe 

weathei' or by the use of Mercuric Chloride solution 
(1 oz. to 10 gal.). Apply one fourth cupful around each 

plant several times during trie season. 

2. Caboage aohls are a very common pest of crucifere. 
They are keît in check to some extent by ladvoird beetles 
and syrtthus-fly larvae. A good nicotine dust or srray is 
very effective in control. 

3. Common caooage worm. The adult white butterfly 
deposits the es on the cabbage leaves. The larvae hatch 
out in from 3-10 days and start eating. There are from 

three to six generations. 

Control can be had by use of an arsenical spray or 
dust every week during the early growing season. 

4-. Brasslca pod borer (Ceutorhynchue assimilis). The 

adult weevil emerges in the spring and deposits eggs on 

both wild, and tame hosts. The larvae, upon hatching, 

burrows into the immature seed pod and destroys the young 

seed. All seed in a pod are ruined but not ail pods are 

entered. A poison dust at the time it emerges is rrobably 

the best control. 
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Many varieties of cabbage are self sterile and have 

to be cross pollinated to produce seed. Therefore mass 

selection is used. mainly in breeding work, for tyDe 

inrnrovcment. Due to this esse of crossing, and other 

problems, and work in connection with the growing of good. 

seed, it is not a common practice for comrnerci1 cabbage 

growers to produce their own seed for use t?e following 

year. This job is left to the seed specialist. The 

commercial growers average about lb,OOO acres at present. 

When the mature or near mature heads are to be used 

for seed production, late caboage seed is olanted in May 

in the open ground and erly cabbage seed is planted In 

June. Varieties to e selected will depend on the market 

demands and opportunities for further orod.uction. 

A fertile loam is normlly selected for seed production. 

A commercial fertilizer is often added which is Mgh in 

phosohorus. This hardens the plants, giving a better 

keeo1n auality. This is most important when using 

immature heads. 

Transplant into the field, with a hand trowel or a 

machine olanter, in rows about 3 feet arrt and with 

2 feet oetween plants. This is done in time to give a 

well formed immature head by fall. 

GIve frequent light cultivations and keeo the weeds 

out of the row with a hoe. 

In October rogue fields of all poor plants leaving 
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only the plants w.lch are true to type. These are taken 

to the seed field and set in rows about 6 feet apart. In 

November tney are covered with dirt to prevent freezing. 

About March they are uncovered and the seed stalks grow 

rapidly. They will need to e staked and supported by 

twine strung on each side of the row. If seed stalks are 

restricted by the leaves, a cut can be made in the head 

to relieve this condition, aare must be taken to avoid 

damage to the bud. 

then the seed pods begin to turn yellow, aóout 

July ist, it la time to gather, to prevent shattering. 

The plants can be placed on canvas to dry or the stake 

can be pulled and laid crosswise of the ridges and the 

plant laid on it to hold it slightly off the ground and 

provide aeration while curing. It will take from 2-1- 

days for the plants to dry. 

Seed shatters at the touch so lt is necessary to use 

canvas covered carrirs to haul the crop in for threshing. 

For small aiounte flail out the seed, but for larger 

quantities a machine can he used to advantage. The 

hreshed seed should be cleaned at once by running through 

a fanning mill. Spread out in a thin layer to dry. Stir 

the seed freauently until dry. It should not be stored 

before it is completely cured as it molds very easily and 

ciuickly. When cured, store in a cool, dry, well 

ventilated storeroom. 
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Use only seed produced from heads that were quite 

mature, for stock seed Droduction. 

From 2-14- oz. of seed are required per acre. 

The average number of seed per ounce is 5,000 (l). 

It takes from 20-25 plants to produce a pound of 

seed although a single plant will often rroduce as high 

as 2 ounces of seed. A quart of seed weighs atout 

214. ounces. 

Cabbage seed should germinate about when one year 

old and the duration of germination is from 3_LI- years. 

An average production of seed is from 1I-O0#-114-O0#, 

per acre (U-). The average consumption of cabbage seed in 

the United Stetes le around 650,000#. 

Annual importations of seed have been around 

200,000-300,000 pounds, the rest being produced here in 

the U.S. This shows that tnere is still room for several 

hundred acres of caboage seed production. Since we have 

the correct climate here in parts of Oregon and. 

Washington, lt would be well to investigste the culture 

of this crop more and the methods of hand] in will bear 

more exoerimenting and research. 



TAi V. AN1\iULJ IPOruS O' CArAG. SEED 
By Countries of Origin - 1931-136 (1) 

è i Value I Pounds I Value Pounds I Velue 

Denmark 
- 

7i4-,7l 55,bLl3 7L,b5l L15,25 57,Ll23 30,521 
Frence 1,160 607' 3V7 1114. 4O l9 
Germany 3,531 3,L197 b,Ol 5,L453 2,i5, 
Neuierlenus 12Ì,b12 5O,1U bo,4-Ub 2b,b 94.,bb5 0,Li.23 
United Kingdom 33,7O 1l,3b3 20,715 5,.7I1. 1,1b2 3,b31 
China 3,617 692 1,097 lL7 567 73 
Japan 4,60l 2,070 3,32 99 3,11114 

6711- 
770 

All Others 1,071 732 90 275 
Tot1 250,lO l214,7511 172,L152 11.,7L45 173,517 b,0Li6 

ñds I Value I Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Denmark --7-9-;-1147- 113,950 130,631 b2,'4-24- 15u,b( U,15 
France 
Germany 

5 
2,23 

5 
1,131 

92 
11,959 

3211- 
1,b3 

5,79 
221 

2,LI12 
116 

Netflerlsnds 69,0 211,1190 137,718 LV,15 190,325 
O,56 

b11-,70 
11,16 United Kingdom 31,7b5 

211-0 
9,057 

50 
20,073 

280 
5,912 

7b 20 1 China 
Japan ,7L10 1,49 9,O11 1,590 9,37 
All Otriers 1,279 1407 56 1102 

120,5]. 
2,11 

1100,117 
1 131 

Total 192,799 1,339 
¡ 

3011-,169 

I-a 
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2. CAULIFLOWEi-t (Bras8ica oleracea, var. botryt1). 

Cauliflower 18 of European origin. It i said that 

1_t was discovered by the Italians, the Dutch gardenerB 

improved lt and the Danlh growers perrected lt. It ls 

now regarded as the most highly refIned member of trie 

cruclferae. When properly preoered, lt i wIthout 

question the most delicious member of the family. Trie 

head, or curd. a lt Is called, Is trie edible portion of the 

plant. It terminetes th main stem and le composed 

almost entirely of thickened branches of the inflores- 

cence. If the head is not cut when ready the brenches 

elongate and in time trie flowers and seed are formed. 

The leaves are longer than cabbage laves an much 

narrower. Mot of the roots are found in the first tró 

feet of soll with a few going öown to the three foot level. 

For many years cauliflower hss been a very important 

field and garden crop. It is much more excting In its 

requirements as to soil, molture and temrerature than 

18 cabbage, and is therefore not grown over o wide a 

range of territory. It le quite necessary to have a 

cool moist climate for satlsfctory commercial production. 

Proper climatic conditions are more important than 

any particular soil. The plants will not heed in hot, 

dry climates or when hot, dry weather prevails in moderate 

clirnetes. Along trie coasts, around trie Greet Lekes and 

on Puget Sound ere found ideal conditions for the best 



production or cauliflower. Some inland sectione re 

fevored with the proper climatic conditon. Overhead 

irrigation has done much to help imrrove atmospheric 

conditlons where they were not so fsvorable naturally, 

plants for both e8rly and late cauliflower are 

started in the same rnnner as e8rly and late cabbage 

exceot that greater care must be exercised. The soil 

should always be sterilized and cari be only moderately 

rich. Overwatering must be guarded ageinst, end plenty 

of ventilation is of utmost importance. The aim is to 

produce a moderate, healthy, unchecked growth from seed 

sowing until established in the field, 
Cauliflower plants are much more tender than 

caboage so cannot be started quite as early. March let, 
is about right for the Northern colder sections. The 

plants are then ready for the field in early May after 
danger of hard frosts is past. 

An ounce of good seed will produce about 2500 good 

plants. 
Early Snowball is the leading variety for early 

cauliflower as it is a 

foliage to protect the 

snowy white heads. Ph 

known and used by many 

Weather cauliflower is 

stands the dry weather 

small plant with olenty of 

head, and it produces very uniform 

Dwarf Erfurt is also very well 

growers. Danish C-iant or Dry 

used quite extensively as it 
better than the other kinds. 
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Cauliflower requires even greater fertility than 

cabbage. Lime is used extensively as on soll for 

cabbage to prevent duo root. 

The saine insects and diseases that attacic cabbage 

also attack cauliflower. 

Wh1pti1 is quite prevalent in some sections. It is 

the production of long ruffled leaves and no rìead, or a 

'nosy' or leafy head. The Dlants are dwarfed. Heavy 

applications of fertilizer or sulphur will sometimes 

cause tris disease as will a severe attack of aphis. Some 

strains are more susceptible than others. Applications 

of lime, will often overcome the disease, due to improved 

soll conditions. 

Very little cauliflower seed has been produced in the 

United States (See Table V for imports). It requires 

exacting care and te best cultural practices. The irice 

is quite high, It would pay those with the right climatic 

conditions to investig&te the production of this seed 

crop. There are about 29,000 acres planted for the 

commercial crop each year. 

In producing seed, the highest quality and best 

market types of varieties should be selected. It is 

desirable to have strains that are uniform in maturity as 

well as physical characteristics. The seed field must 

e isolated to prevent cross pollination and inter- 

crossing of varieties. 



TAL VI. ANNUAL IMPORTS OF CAULiFLOWR SEED 
By Countries of Origin 19l-'3b (1) 

______ 193]. 1932 ________ l9 - 
Poun9 Value Pounds Velue Pounds Vi1ue 

Denrnrk T2,39 77,O2 9,53Ir 5,12 6,cog 3,7T 
Itsly 756 939 306 32 .3O 

Nethrlends 3,O5 2° ,22Il 2,923 15,111 
LI-50 2,960 

3,714. 
663 

20»4.67 
2,960 All Others 29 2,111 

Total 17,501 100,576 13,213 76,711 11,3)4-9 b2,106 

-I:: :lj3Ll. 1 _______ _________ _______ 
Pounds Value Pouncs V1ue Poinds Value 

Denmark 
- 

Italy 
6,7O 

91 
L3,165 9,O7 

)4-98 

59,75 7l41 
'Q1 

J.I-6, 
i 

Netherlands LI-,13 30,50 6,obo 
Ail Others 
Total 12,0 

211 
714-,b6 

i,67 
17,0( 

7,5O 
110,211 

I 1I-lO 
11,I-7 
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Consideraole seed is produced by selecting desirable 

plants in a commercial neid and piscing a muslin covered 

cage around them. These cages are made about 4 reet each 

way and will prevent cross-pollination. A few flies or 

insects should be left inside to facilitate pollination. 

Choose soil types end fertilize as for cau.age, 

Treat the seed with corrosive sublimate oi other good 

disinfectant for the prevention 01 seed. borne diseases. 

Seed is s-n in the early fall and the young plants are 

over wintered in cold frames to nrevent them from 

freezing. When growth starts in the sîring, transplant 

in the field, about 3 feet anart In the row and 4- feet 

between rows and. handle the same as cabbage. 

Another method is to start the seed in the green- 

house in the early soring. Harden the plants off in 

cold frames and remove to the field when all danger of 

frost is past. Handle the game as cabbage. 

The average germination of one year old cauliflower 

seed is 75%, and the average duration of germination is 

four years. 

3. OC(JOLI (Brassica oleracea, var. botryti). 

Broccoli resembles cauliflower very closely. The 

main difference is that it is more hardy and requires 

much longer to mature, The heads are more loose and 

open, blanching to a pure white without any tying over 
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oÍ the leaves. 

Most of the good broccoli seed ìe been imoorted 

from EuroDe in trie pEt. For Eoed production use a good 

tested strain ot seed sowing and transp!anttng in time to 

produce good sturdy rlents which, at the aDoroach or winter, 

should oe dug and stored in trenches. Keep them pro- 

tected from frost during the winter and plant out in the 

esr.Ly spring. If the weather is mild enough, no lower 

than out fifteen degrees above 00F on several 

successive nights, they wlLl ce sefe to leave in the 

field. Cultivate and care for the same as for cabbage. 

It is very important that all off types and poor plants 

be rogued out and destro3red. 

Harvesting and the hendling of the seed is the same 

as for cacoage and cauliflower. 

L1. KALE (Brassica oleracea, aceohala). 

Kale has been grown for thousend.s of ye&re enl is 

today one or the most important of the pot herbs. It 

belongs to the non-heading group of cacoage-like ciente. 

It is a bienniel and probably is more closely related to 

the wild form of caboage than any other member of the 

family. Many varieties are quite ornamental with 

attractive coloring and curled foliage. 

Kale grows in warm weather and is also able to 

withstand mild wintr. It thrives best in cool weather 
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and is largely grown in the North as a fall crop. It is 

an inportarit truck crop. Large quantities are grown in 

Virginia and shipped North during the winter. Dairy 

cows and poultry are fed large quantities of kale during 

th winter months. 

An ideal soil for kale is a weil treared an well 

drained sandy loam but it will grow and thrive on any good 

soil. Rather large quantities of fertilizer are often 

applied to insure top quality and production, 

Dwarf varieties are more wIdely grown than the tail 

ones, The Siberian group ls considered more hardy than 

the Scotch, which has a light green foliage and is 

excessively curled. The Scotch kale is of eomewnat better 
quality. Popular varieties are the Dwarf Curled Scotch, 

Dwarf Purple, Brown Curled and Tall Curled Scotch. 

Dwarf Curled Siberian or German Greens is a very popular, 

vigorous growing variety, used by market gardeners. 

Quite a little kale seed is being raised in the 

Pacitic Northwest of recent years. For this purpose one 

should select an isolated field for the same soil type 

as for caDbage. Disinfect the seed. and plant it in early 

August in rows 3-! feet apart. The plants should. e 

thinned out leaving good strong plants about every 2 feet, 

Seed can also be planted in nursery rows and the good 

plants set out in the field when b-10 inches high. 

Cultivate and care for just the same as for cabbage. 
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Where there is any chance of severe winter weather, 

a ridge of soil should be thrown over the row, just before 

the ground freezes. The following sîring uncover the 

plante, and give the seme care as for cabbege. 

Kale seed has a germination of 5% at one year of 

age, end the duration of life is about 14. yecre. There 

are 7500 seeds per pound. It tekes ebout one Dound to 

plant one acre (13). 



TAthE VII. ANFWAL IMPOiü O KAL SLED 

By Couniries or Origin - 195J..L3b (1) 

Pounde Value Pounde Value Pounds V8lue 

Denmark 3,O3 1,773 39b 1,292 22 

Nethr.Lnds 35,b7 b,bOl LO,751 b,2b3 ¿4.3,959 7,13 

United Kingdom 2,34 b5b l,79 311.]. 3,111.3 532 

All Otriers 11.11.0 151 510 liLi. 50 13 

Total Li.l,99b 7,58 ¿4J4.,923 7,1111. LU,11.114 ,Oli 

' 

19' 5 19'6 
- -a 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Denmark l,9b0 32 1i.,090 67b 1i.,270 67 
Netherlands l,.1.00 i3,5b bl,O1i.9 11,310 b9,307 I1,LI.Og 
United Kingdom 170 II.]. 370 96 9b 2 

Ali Others 
Total 

350 203 
11i.,11.2 b5,509 12,0S2 

314. 

711,O2l 
7 

12,19e 
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5, BRUSSELS SPROUTS (Brassica oleracea, s'ar. gemmifera). 

This vegetable gets its neme from Brussels, Belgium 

where it has been grown for hundreds of years. It is 

now grown extensively in this country on Long Island, 

New York; Half Moon Bay, California and in Southern 

Louisiana. 

A cool moist climate and a fertile soil are needed 

for the Droduction of Brussels Sprouts. They ere closely 

related to cabbage but have a different habit of head 

forming. The plant has an unbranched stem with round 

leaves end the buds appear in the exils of triese leaves. 

Long Island Improved is the leading variety used in the 

United States. 

Insect and disease control Is much the same es for 

cabbage. 

Most of the seed that has been used has been 

imported from Europe. It is possible to Droduce this seed 

Of good. quality any place that cabbage is grown success- 

fully for seed. All seed planted should be disinfected 

first, to kill all seed borne diseases. 

For seed raising one should select plants that have 

hard, medium sized sprouts, compactly arranged around the 

stem and dark green in color. In a cold climate they 

must be taken up and stored in shallow trenches during 

the winter and set in the field the following spring. In 
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mild sections they are planted In protected beds 1. by Li. 

feet. Tile buds are thinned to seven or eight to the plant. 

Sometimes the tips are clipped off to make it easier for 

the flower stalks to emerge. 

Seed Diots must be isolated to avoid croes pollination 

and the seed croo is handled the same as for cabDage. 

b. 1UMNIPb AND RUTA}3AGAS(Brassloa napobrassica and 

'iissics rapa) 

As these croos are similar in culture, they will be 

treated together. Rutabagas are native to Europe while 

turnips are native to Russia and SiDeria where trìey can 

De found growing wild today. 

Turni.pB leaves are slightly hairy and tile roots are 

free f1om fibrous secondary roots. Rutabagas have smooth 

leaves and often have fibrous roots on tile sides of the 

swollen root. 

When raising these crops for seed, selection or the 

varieties that are in demand by mar1et gardeners is of 

prime importance. Clean Roil should be selected to get 9W8 

from soil borne diseases. A fertile sandy soil or loam 

should be thoroughly fitted and fertilizeö with a 

complete fertilizer wiich is high in potash to aid 

keecing qualities. Trert all seed used with a Rood 

disinfectant to kill any seed borne diseases. 

Rutabagas are olanted for seed in early July and. 

turnips in early August. In the colder sections where 
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roots must be lifted for winter storage, l5-1 inches 

is given between the rows for hand cultivation, and 

21-3O inches for horse or rower cultivation. Plants 

are thinned to 6-12 inches in the row. In the West 

where roots can be over wintered in the field the 

rows are made 36 inches apart and Diants sometimes 

thinned to 12-15 inches in the row. In other cases no 

thinning is practiced. 

Freauent clean cultivation is given throughout the 

growing season. 

In colder sections the roots are dug before danger 

of frost damage. Tops are cut off taking ocre not to 

injure the center cud. The are stored in a 

drained pit one foot deep and covered with straw. Soil 

enough to prevent freezing is thrown over them, and the 

pit should h so made as to prevent water getting to the 

stored roots. Ample ventilation must be arianged for 

these Before placing the roots in th oit, they 

are inspected and all off tyres ere discarded. 

In the spring a fertile 1om soil is fitted, and 

fertilized with a complete fertilizer high in 

phosphorous. Transplanting is done in early spring in 

rows 3 feet apart and the roots are placed. 12-35 inches 

apert in the row. The roots are Dacked firmly in the 

soil with the bud exDosed. 

In the warmer sections the roots are left right in 
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the ground end a furrow is plowed over them just before 

freezing weather. This dirt is removed the following 

spring end cuidvation started for the seed crop. 

When the seed pods turn yellow, the stalks are cut, 

and. when dry enough to thresh 

seed ehatters very reaöily so 

to prevent loss. After three] 

spread out thinly and stirred 

cured. It is then sacked and. 

venìtilated storeroom. 

out they are threshed. The 

must be handled carefully 

iing, the seed must be cleaned 

freouently until thoroughly 

stored in a cool, well 
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Germany 
N e th e r land s 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
JaiDn 
Aft Others 
Total 

Denma rk 
Germany 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
Japan 
All Others 
Total 

TAbL VIII. ANuAL LiPOi-cIS OF TUI-NIP 

By Countries or Origin - 193l-'3 (1) 

j- :I:9Jl 1932 l93 
Pounds Velue ?ouns Vlue Pounds 

- 

Velue 

3,779 Ll,Ll73 14:7- 67,100 572 
3,5O 39L1 575 7L;. ,233 29 

19b,96 
577,067 

19,9L.2 
63,367 

111,359 
267,97 

lO,l14- 
2I,796 

26,C)O2 
796,7)4.0 6o,Lo 

21!5,1 2i4,539 61,711 6,199 6,2Il- 709 
55,072 7,535 37,lfl.5 2,901 6o,9 )4,5146 

6,530 1,507 5,627 1,2112 ,723 l,95 
l,090,14-O ll,l02 2,O57 46,5O14. 1,211,931 97,0L 

Pounds I Value I Pounds I \relue I Pounci Velue 

LL),ì7 
0O 

c_,-,-J_) 

ç;7 
j,_,J_ì 

lU-2,630 

'_IL___' 

---------- 
16,962 

-,rJ( 
27 

l56,Ó l6,6 26l,57 3l,3 
--------- 6o2,Ufto 59,255 516,596 5O,27 14.O3,;I13 36,932 

693 193 l,356 1,727 22 77 
116»4-05 l2,l 17,135 

11.61 

1149,3144 9,779 
11,39 967 l,9l 2,67 561 

1,O12,33 107,127 92,990 7,U-37 721,1l.2 bLl,915 

R) 



TAbLE IX. ANNUAL IPORT OF RUTABAGA SEED 

By Countries of Origin - 1931-'36 (1) 

i- 1931 T. 1932 -- 
- 

1933________ 
Pounds V8lue Pounds V1ue Poun9s V1ue 

i;îiT;k 
-- 

Gerrn8nv 
2,031 
1,270 

1.7,6O 

29Lt 

135 
1,370 

25 
2L1b 

14. 

77,071 
300 

L.,7O1 
16 

6,215 Netherlands 
United Kingdom 79,636 

5,1429 
1O,31 

27,O7 
L0,359 

2,772 72,1l1 
1O9,6 10,535 

Cend8 39,200 3,93 1,917 1,92 29,279 2,92 
All Others 175 10 5,200 3l 50 6 

Total 169,b72 2O,12-l. 92,93 1O,O3 2,11.27 21L»421 

hdiThVa1ue i Pounds J \'1ue I Pounds V1ue 

1Jenmar1 )b,I ¿, ( o,oÔ 
Gernisny _ 900 97 

Netherlands 6L-,779 

----------- 

7,L17 !.i-O,11lO U,755 L,359 
United Kingdom 23,352 2,7O 59,279 5,7014 314,797 

Canada 360 64 215 99 100 
All Others 3,760 

Total 125,003 13,017 l27,117 12,91l3 97,273 

5 , 217 
3,179 

37 
793 

10,110 

\J4 o 
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III. CUCTJRITACEAE Oí. CUiiuMtR FAMILY 

In this fsmily only three genera contain 8peciee 

important as food: Cucurnir, cucumbere and me1on; 

citrullus, watermelons, and cucurbita, pumpkins and 

squash. These are all plented in the spring and mature 

seeds ti-ie same year. There are hundreds or species, aöout 

half of wtuich ere credited to America and the rest to the 

old world. 

Sorne cucuroits are ornamental9, other are used as 

medicines and still others a insecticides. The 

different genera differ in chercter of their oollen end 

in chromosome number and thus do not cross naturally. 

1. CuCUMB:Ps (Cucurbitecee cucumis sativic). 

Cucumbers are one of our oldest cultivated vegetables. 

They hsve been cultivated in India for at least 3000 

years. They are mentioned in the Old Testiment as a 

food in ancient Egypt, have teen cultivated in the Orient 

for about 3000 years and in Americe since the time of the 

earliest settlement. 

Cucumbers are raised for slicing fresh and for 

pickling. They are second in production, for vegetabl9s 

raised under glass. There are around 100,000 acres 

planted In the United States for commercial pickle 

production and about 1lO,O00 acres for fresh sales, besides 

the large home garden acreage, which is hard to estirn8te. 
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Becue of the stort time lt takes to m8ture a 

crcp, cucurnber can be rled In e1rnnt any climate. For 

an early crop the llht candy solle are beet, but vle1d 

are better on the heavier eolls and the bearing period l 

longer. Whetever tte eoil type, lt should be rnoit hut 

not wet. Peat soIls produce very heavy crops of fine 

quality. Soll should be plowed early and harrowed f re- 

quently before planting time. Thl controls weeds and helps 

retain the moisture. A green manure croP Is of great 

value and atable menure applied to the soll is very ood 

as the plants should h8ve a rapid unchecKed growth and 

they will do tnls In soll tkat cont& ins plenty of 

vegetable matter. Sometimes a furrow is plowed out and. 

a heavy application of well rotted stable menure applied. 

This should be well mixed with the soll where the row le 

to be Dianted. lOflO-l5OO# or a comì,lete commercial 

fertilizer of around 4--lC formula is very good for 

cucumbers. 

Planting should be done after the soll i warm and 

there Is practically no danger of further frosts. The 

hills should te from 5-6 feet aprt esch way. Sometimes 

they are planted in rows 5-b feet apart and more closely 

in the rows. -lO seeds are planted In each hill, and 

the smaller plante are cut out early in the season 

leaving 3_Li. plants Der hill or one every foot if In 

drills. It has been proven that the size or the plants 
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at thirty days le directly proportional to the areas of 

the cotyledons In the seedlings. There is also a 

positive correlation to size of stem, rate of growth end 

production. 

Cultivation and hoeing should start as soon as rows 

can be readily seen. Cultivation should be shallow at 

ali times and as reciuent as necesary to keep the weeds 

down until the vines interfere with the work, 

Among the pests are the melon aphis, striped beetles 

and twelve spotted beetles. They can be controlled by 

dusting with calcium arsenate and gypsum or a 14% nicotine 

dust, soon after trie plants show aoove ground. 

Diseases that are common to cucumoers are 

anthracnose, leaf spot, scab and downy mildew. They may 

be held in check by spraying with a 11._L_5O Bordeau 

mixture. Bacterial wilt and mosiac can he checked best 

by keeping insects under control and by cleaning out all 

diseased plante as soon as they show. Pull all host plante 

in the vicinity and burn them. 

The United States each year uses about l,OOfl,000# 

of seed. (Lt.). Most of it is grown In California, Colorado 

and Michigan. The fruits are left on the vines to mature 

and are all gathered at once, just before they freeze. 

For seed production, lt is very necessary to have planted 

good seed, of varieties in demand, to rogue out all pianta 

not up to standard end to remove all poor fruits. 
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After gathering, the fruits are passed through a 

thresher or pulp machine which crushes them and seosrates 

the seeds and juice from the rind. They are then put 

in large continers to ferment until the pulpy seed 

coat is broken, after which they are w°sried. Some 

machines have been made that will wash them without the 

fermenting process, and a cleaner, brighter seed is 

obtained. 

Washing is of two kinds. One is based on the 

principle that the seeds are heavier than water and 

will sink while te pulp is lighter nd will float. The 

other is the shaker type where the seeds are shaken and 

the pulp washed out at the same time. 

After washing, the seed must be dried. This can be 

done by spreading it out in a thin layer on cloth 

covered frames and exposing to the sun or by using a 

mechanical drier. The seed must be stirred frequently 

for rapid drying. Never should the air get over 100 

degrees F. When dry, the seed. should be fanned to clean 

out light and broken seeds. Sack in clean sacks and store 

in a dry, well. ventilated warehouse. 

Production averages around 250# per acre (4.). Thirty 

average fruits will produce a pound of seed. 

A pure line cannot be obtained by single plant 

selection since cucumbers are self sterile. Improvement 

can be obtained, and should be, by selecting a few 
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outstending plants, saving the seed and Planting a short 

row of each as a test Planting the following year. Some 

will be much better than others, and the remainder of 

that seed csn be used to increase the supply oP good 

seed. 

Pollination Is done by insects, so it is necessary 

to have Insects oresent when the plants are bloomIng. 

2. MELOi'S (Cucurbitacese cucumis melo) 

The species meto is divided into a number of sub- 

species. 

1. Var.reticulatus - netted or nutmeg cantaloupes. 

Fruit having netted skins, shallow sutures and ribs. 

Flesh lIght green to reddish orange in color. 

2. Var. cantalouoensis - Eurooeen cantaloupes or 

rock melons. They are not netted and have w8rts or scales 

on them with a hard rind. 

3. Var. sacoharinus - pineapple melons much like 

group 1. 

L flexupsus - inediole, long crooked, non 

netted fruits. 

,. Ver. inodorus - winter mlons. Honey dews and 

casabas. Smooth ridged skins, not netted, ripens late 

and keeps well. 

b. Var. acIduus-Cucumber melon. Inedible. 
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7. Var. chito - garden lemon nd vegetable orange, 

Used for preserves. 

. Var. dudath - inedible, small, round, highly 

scented fruits. Pomegranate melon. 

The name cantaloupe was originally applied to a 

variety grown at the castle Cantaloupe, near Rome. In 

the United States the term is applied to all netted 

melons. The larger fruited cantaloupes are known es 

muskmelons because o the aroma of the ripe fruits. 

Muskmelons are native of Soutbern Asia end have been grown 

for centuries in European countries. 

Muskmelon growing has increased rapidly of recent 

years. Ther la now e total of atout 100,000 ocres oro- 

ducing these melons in about half of the states in the 

union. Production is centered in the dry arid regions, 

under irrigation. 

The history of commercial melon production in this 

country is practically e history of Rocky Ford tralne. 

These have been developed in Colorado from Netted Gem, 

which is a vrlety introduced from France about l0, 

by W. A. Rurpee, a seed grower of Philadelphia. 

Since about 1900 tne culture and popularity of 

melons has increased very rapidly as varieties have ben 

greatly imiDroved, trensportation is better and 

refrigeration has been developed. Melons are Droduced 

in the best adapted areas, and siiooed all over the 
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country for a long and pot'u!r season. 

The root system of muekrnelons consists of a large 

thick tap root and sever8l branches six to eight inches 

below the surface of the soil. These branches grow 

outward and downward for several feet and, are well 

supplied with fibrous roots. 

The stems lie on the ground trailing out ...lo feet 

in length. There are primary brsnches arising from the 

lower leaf axils and secondary branches arising from 

them, The fruiting branches erlse from all ttiree and 

are herbacious at first, later becoming woody. The 

leaves are alternate and have nonorked tendrils opposite 

them. 

In Dicki.ng varieties to grow, select the ones of 

highest quality 8nd production and best adapted to the 

market demands, o" use to which they are to be put. 

The plants or most American varieties bear staminete 

and hermaphroditic f1ower on the same plant. The 

flowers open about two hours after sunrise and close in 

the afternoon of the same dey. The anthers dehisce soon 

after the corolla Is wide open. The pollen is oily and 

sticky so the honey bees play a very important part 

in tie pollination process. They gather honey from the 

flowers and, scatter pollen all over ttie flower as well 

as crossing onto other flowers. 

Muskmelons can oe grown in almost any soil, skill- 



fully handled, ut show a great preference for the sandy 

tyDes which are easier to handle and produce an earlier 

crop. Alkeline and neutral soils are best and rat and 

muck are very poor. Vegetsle matter in the soil is very 

important for good crocs. Moisture is most imoortnt in 

any type of soil. Insufficient soil moisture always 

results in weak vines small fruits. 

A low humi1ty during ripening develops a thick 

coarse netting end solid flesh wIich makes good melons for 

shipping. A low humidity and no rain will prevent fungus 

diseases which would defoliate the plants unless carefully 

sprayed. Premature defoliation lowers the irield, shortens 

the season and impairs ouality of the fruit. 

Land for melons should be plowed early and have from 

300-500# of a good complete fertilizer applied and worked 

into the seedLed. For seed raising, this plot of ground 

must be at least forty rods from any other melons to 

prevent cross pollination of varieties or species. 

New melon seed should. germinate 95% and it will 

maintain its viatility for eight or ten years in cool, 

dry storage. There are about l,bOO seeds oer ounce (13). 

The seed should be disinfected with corrosive sub- 

lunate or some other good disinfectant to avoid injury 

from Anthracnose, a seed borne disease. The seed is rlanted. 

after all danger of frost is past. Sometimes olants are 
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stqrted inside in the colder sections and for real 

e8rly ones tranl&nted n the field. Some places 

protective covers are used to protect the t'tanta until 

danger or frost is t'ast and they are well started. 

Then planted In hills, they should be IL... feet apart 

depending on the variety. Some growers drill in rows 

5 feet apart and tttn te rows out later on. When 

planted in hills 15-20 seeds are planted in each hill. 

They are thinned Out to 3-' good healthy plante when tne 

second true leaf appears. 

The same diseases are found as in cucumbers, and. the 

same methods of prevention are practiced. 

Cultivation should be shallow and frequent until the 

vines grow together covering the ground. 

Irrigation, where done, should be in furrows between 

the rows. This allows the fruits to rest on dry soil 

and yet the plants get plenty of moisture for a rapid 

growth. 

For seed production it is necessary to rogue out all 

off types when they appear. If all undesirable plants 

are removed at once, the lowering of auality of the 

seed through cross t'ollination will be prevented. The 

fruits are harqted in two Or three oickings, and, the 

final selections made. This also allows for complete 

maturity and yet no fruits spoil with the seeds in them. 

This part of the work cannot be over emphasized s.s high 



quality seed is of utmost importance. The vigor of the 

plants, disease reBistance, productiveness, quality of 

fruits and uniformity are all very important factors in 

selection. 

Fruits proely wil: nave to e cut open for the 

final analysis of the fleshy part, before threshing. 

There are from 4-OO-bOO seeds per fruit. A stendard crate 

or melons will yield atout a pound of seed. Melons yield 

from 150-300 crates per acre (14-). 

Threshing and handling anc drying is very much the 

same a for cucumters. 

Breeding and increase piots muet e maintained as 

melons readily cross pollinate with other species and 

varieties. Distinct types can re had by isolation. 

There is produced in the United States anually over 

6OO,OOO of seed. Most of tnis comes from Colorado, 

California and Iowa. In Colorado, around Rocky Ford, 

the yield of seed averages about 22O oer acre. 

3. WATMELON (Cucurbitaceae citrullus vulgaris) 

Watermelons are natives of Africa and were intro- 

duced into America by the earliest settlers. The 

commercial acreage will run atout 2b3,000 acres. Much of 

this is in the Soutnern states. The varieties grown are 

probably all seleettons developed from the older types. 

The plants of watermelons resemble the Cucumis 



although the leaves are divided into three or four teirs 

of 100es which in turn are lobed and toothed. 

The root systems are extensive but shallow, never 

going down more than 1-2 feet. The leterals exceed the 

length of the stems. 

Pollination is the same as for cucumis, Deing done 

mainly by bees end tnects. 

Watermelons must have warm days and nlghts and, a 

long growing season for the Dest results. 

Soils for watermelons are much the seme as for 

muslcmelons except that they 

will give higher yields on 

grovn commercially in large 

10 by 10 feet or in rows 10 

apart In the rows. 

Cultural practices ere 

will tolerate acid soils and 

such eoil. They are usually 

fields. The hills should be 

feet arrt and 23 feet 

much the same es for the 

muskmelon and the Insect pests and diseases are about 

the same. 

Watermelons cross with citron so this point must 

be closely watched in seed raising. Different varieties 

must be kept a mile apart in order to be reasonably sure 

they will not cross. Little has been done on a systematic 

breeding program. Most or the best known commercial 

varieties are selections from chance crosses. 

Q,uelities to watch out for in breeding and selection 

are resistance to disease, unIformity, production, color 
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qualtty of r1eh, and. f1vor. 

Lerge quantities or seed are nece$ary for p1ntIg 

i.n the United StaTe. Most oi the best cuaJJty seed i 

raised in Florida, Iowa, Colorado and. California. Much 

of the seed used is obtained by first taking off a crop 

of commercial melons and then saving the seed from those 

that are left. This is a very poor method of securIng 

seed, hut due to the low price it is often obtained ir 

this manner. 

Mature melons are gathered and crushed in a pulping 

machine and the seed separated by floatation, They are 

then dried and stored like other melon seeds. 

L PUMPKINS AND SQUASH (Cucurbitaceae cucurbita) 

There are three species of cucurbita wh.Ih are 

cultivated annuals: 

1. C. Pepo - leaves hairy, five lobed, often with 

white triangular srots at angles to the veins. Pedunclee 

of fruits 5- ridged and deeply furrowed. 

(e). Field pumpkins. 

(b). Vegetable marrow. 

(c). Crookneck summer squash 

(d). Scallops or bush squash. 

2. C. moacheta - leaves more rounded but lobed. 

Calyx tube not compa.nulate. Peduncles five ridged and 
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!4.3 

Pumkiris and squash (winter). 

Seds margin darker than face, rough and often swollen. 

3. 0. maxima - leaves kidney shaped. Commonly not 

loted or with short rounded lobes. Calyx tube of staminate 

flowers campanulate. Peduncle of fruit cylindrical or 

claviform, never ridged. 

(a). Winter squash (Seeds pure white or clear 
brown). 

Pumpkins end. squash are common vegetables grown in 

nearly every home garden but not raised commercially for 

shipoing, to any great extent. Wisconsin, Michigan and 

New York ship flome. 

Considerable canning and dehydration is being done. 

This is done mainly in Oregon and California. The main 

qualities necessary are good color and texture of 

flesh, 

Summer squash are picked green for market while the 

mature winter squash and pumpkins are stored for winter 

use. 

A fertile sandy loam, silt loam or clay loam is 

best for tiis group of vegetables. The soll is pre- 

pared and handled in the same way as for other vine crops. 

When the fruits ere mature, they are gathered and 

stored until there is more time for sePerating the seed. 

The fruits are cut ooen and the seed scooped out and 

placed in a tank where they can be macerated with a rake 
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or some such instrument until the seed is free from t.ie 

pulp. The seed may be loosened by trampling on a tight 

floor. Tbey are then washed out at once as fermentation 

would discolor them 8nd spoil their salable aopearance. 

The seed comes to the top and can be removed. They should 

be spread thinly on a cloth and left to dry without 

stirring. This allows the outer coat to come off and 

leavps the seed clean and bright. Run through a fanning 

mill, then sack and store in a cool well ventiited 

storehouse. 

reeding clots should be used for th other vine 

vegetble crops. 



IV. UMBLLIFEPAE 0t PARSLEY FAMILY 

This ftmily received its neme from the shape of the 

inflorescence which is much the shape of an umbrella, 

Some members are grown for their food value while others 

are of value because of their essential oils which are 

used in seasoning. Some of the more important plants of 

this group are carrots, parsnips, parsley, celery and 

dill. They ere eli biennials, producing seed the second 

year. Meny of the wild forms are poisonous and are 

sometimes mistaken for the tame plants anc. are eaten with 

ill effects. 

1. CARROTS (Dancus carota) 

The carrot is a netive of Europe and adjoining Asia 

and probably was developed from the wild varieties. 

This vegetable is aptrecisted more in Europe then it ever 

has been in tig country. This is possibly due to lack 

of knowledge as to how to prepare it for eating. As its 

velue in the diet is better known, it has become more 

popular end is now one of the most importent market 

garden crops. There ere tbout )4.3,000 acres planted for 

the commercial crop. Lerge quantities ere sold es young 

bunched carrots. As they mature, some are sold in bulk 

for human consumption and tore are raised for stock 

feeding. 
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Shape jg very lmportont in Producing crrote for 

m8rket. A well dr1ned. eency soll le good. Any soil 

that bakes is very poor for the production of smooth root 

crops giich as carrots. The young csrrot plants are very 

tender so a fairly clean soli is necessary as pulling 

out weeds is hard on the young plants. 

The field in which carrots are planted for seed 

should be clean and fertile. A well drained loam is 

preferred. 500 to 1000 pounds of a complete fertlilzer, 

high in phosphorous, is a good addition to the soll. 

Since carrot varieties readily cross and also cross 

with the wild forns, ceed fields must be isolated. 

Sections where wild carrots abound cannot be used for 

seed raising unless they can be cleaned up first. 

The vsr1e-es wnich are most important for market 

are the Danver Half Long, Chenteney and Nantes. The 

cortex or outer part of the root is te part that 

contains the largest pert of the valuable food elements, 

so varieties with small cores are highly desirable. There 

are several large rooted hiRb producing varieties that 

are very good for stock feeding. 

Carrots are biennials. For seed raising, carrots 

are seeded in July in rows 12-le inches apart, for hand 

cultivation, and 30-36 inches apart for horse or machine 

cultivation. In California the soil is irrigated at 

first to give the plants a good start and then the water 



I; withheld. l8ter on to harden the roots so they will 

be firm for transplanting. The plants are tbinned to 

inches for better root development and. handled the seme 

es they ere for market sales. The roots are removed from 

the field before danger of frost injury, as frost damages 

the roots and they will quickly rot. They are sorted and 

all off types, diseased or crooked roots are discarded. 

The tops are removed, taking care not to injure the 

center bud, and then the roots are stored In a pit or 

cellar where the temperature can be held just above 

freezing. The atmosphere of the storage house should be 

moist. 

When all danger of frost le past, the roots ere 

firmly planted in rows 3b inches apart and 6-io incbes 

apart In the row. The roots are placed at a 145 degree an- 

gle with the tops even with the surface of the soil. 

The reason for such planting is because of the ease of 

plr.ting. 

In California, where O-9O of the seed 'wed in the 

United Stetes is raised, the roots are planted right 

away or within two eeks from digging time. In Oregon 

and Washington, the roots have to be stored untIl spring. 

When ripe, the entire plant is pulled end. cut off 

just below the lower branches. Leave in piles in the 

field for from 2-3 weeks. Then pile on large canvas 

sheets and let dry. Then dry, run through a thresher or 



TABi..E X. ANrWAL IMPORI'S 0 CARhOT SE.D 
By Countries of Origin - 1931-'36 (1) 

Poüñs Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Denmark 1,310 690 l,22 o,uo 2,O91l 
France 2,517 1b l7,5b LL,707 25,2L 
Netherlands 9,O6 3,231 6,7-3 1,3 11,306 3,717 
United Kingdom 2,652 1,205 b,7011. 2»44 7,506 2,791 
All Others i6 2,195 5b6 9,610 2,59e 
Total 15,751 b,0l0 314.,U.92 10,012 bO,U-76 20,079 

'93's- I - - 

1935 196 
uncs I VThe I Pounds j Value Pounds j Value 

Denmark ),i(L. i,4- ( ! 

France 10,112 5,74-2 6,o 2,1k-1 3,973 1,157 
NetPr1ands 13,133 6,19 9,21l3 1.1,2119 9,511-L ,210 
United Kingdom 2,021 L1 2,230 73 350 176 
All 0th-'rs 509 172 1b LI-1 71b 37 
Touai 2,9U-9 114-,LI-32 19,1I-90 ,571 15,7(1 b,31 
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roll out with large wooden rollers. The coarse stems can 

be screened out end the balance run over grevity seed 

cleaners and ruboing machines. 

The average yield is aoout 600 pounds per acre 

If plants are cut too green or ripen prematurely, due to 

care or weather conditions, a large number o' seeds are 

not viable. This is a matter to watch very closely when 

raising seed. 

2. PAI-tSi'ilP (pastinaca setiva) 

Parsnips ere biennials. The wild Diants were native 

of Europe and possibly Northwestern United States. Early 

history telle of their cultivation by the Greeks and 

Romans. Many think parsnips are poisonous, especially 

the second year. It is very oossiole that they are 

confusing them 1th poison hemlock, which looks somewhat 

similar. 

Parsnips are used widely, althouzh they are not 

among our most importent vegeta 01e crots. The edible tart 

is the long white root w"ioh is cuite sweet and. aromatic. 

The seeds are sown early in te spring, oout one 

halt inch deep and from l5-1 inches between rows. They 

germinate quite slowly so the land should be comparatively 

free of weeds. When from 1-2 inches high, the ilants 

should be thinned to about 1- inches. They are quite hardy 

when once started. Growth is slow so an entire season 
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is necessery for development. The best growth is mede 

in the cool weather of the fall season. The roots ere 

quite hardy end are often left in the ground over the 

wint er. 

Much of the seed used in tPe United States is grown 

j_n California. A deep sand.y loam seed bed is prepared 

and planted in August, in rows 12 inches apart. When 

grown, they are dug and graded. The tops are cut back 

to aDout 3 inches and the roots kept out for about a week 

before planting back for seed production. This is done 

in well prepared soil spacing them 3 feet by 3 feet. The 

crown is set fluch with the surface. 

Some places the seed i sown early in the sDring in 

rows 3_14. feet apart and thinned to 8 inches in te row. 

Frequent shallow cultivation is necessary as 're1l es 

hand hoeing to keep the weeds down. The roots are left 

In the field over winter and cultivation started again 

the following spring. Ir tiis method is used, it is 

quite necessary to dig a portion or the field and sort 

very carefully to get some select roots to plant for 

stock seed. A symetrical root with a troa.d crown, 

uniform taper and free from forks or side roots is 

desirable, These selected roots should be Dianted out 

in an isolated field in order to have pure high 

quality seed for planting the following year. 

Parsnip seed is only viable for from l-2 years so it 



TABLE XI. ANNUAL IMPO±tPS OF PAISNIP SEED 

By Countries of Origin 1931-'36 (1) 

Pounds V8lue Pound.s Value Pounds 

Fr&nce 3O75 36 
- 

5,57 512 
Netherlanös 6,220 7l 5,002 553 )4.,614.3 

United Kingdom 6,o 9O 1,732 252 15,562 
All Others 237 71 1,010 50 
Total 15,b20 2,025 j 

13,322 l»J-02 2)I,OLL5 

Pounds Value Pounds V1ue 
- 

Pounds 

France 7,1143 97 2,969 35b 2,900 
Netreriands ,570 955 9,250 1,3 

L57 1,07 United Kingdom 6,063 921 2,13 
All Oth'ra 30 6 350 2 1,72 
Total 20,0b 2,bO l5,32 2,22 12,b27 

±ue 

1,710 
76 

2,633 

value 

1,0Th 
173 
1l 

1,72 

R) 
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is advisable to raise new stock seed every year. There 

are about 2OO seeds per ounce and it takes from 

2- pounds to plant ari acre (13). 

When most of the seed heads turn brown and the 

stems start to dry, the seed le ready to harvest. The 

seed tlks sometime reach a height of six feet. The 

branches are cut and allowed to dry until the seed can 

be rolled or threshed out with a machine. It is then 

screened and run through s fanning mill. Then lt must be 

dried thoroughly and sacked end stored in a cool dry 

plac e. 

3. PARSLEY (urnbelllferae carum petrosellum) 

ParsLey l a native of the oid world. In ancient 

times, it was used in every sauce and salad. Now it is 

used mostly for seasoning aniI as a garnish. Hamburg, 

or turnip rooted variety, is grown for it roots and is 

handled atout like arrotg. The foreign population 

uses it for seasoning in soups anc stews and other edible 

purposes. 

Parsley is a biennial. The seeds germinate very 

slowly and are often started under glass, transplanting 

once before being set in the field. They are very hardy 

and can be set out about as early as cabbage, 

For seed. production the plants are set a foot apart 

in t-ie row and three feet between the rows. All poor, 



TA XII. AiNiUAL. I..'PUr'i.S O PAtj.I SD 
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1931 - 
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192 -________ _______ 
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151,b90 5,155 T1Ö5 rance 
- 

3,271 3O,5 
Germany 206,795 9,1450 1,725 51 

' 

370 60 
Net±ier!ands 20,960 3,1461 1,621 9,307 1,375 
Untued Kingdom 12,92Lt 2,197 2,2O 509 2,202 
All Others 1,123 290 3,1L.7 335 l,08o 21lL 

Total 3O,2O 1,bb9 179,2O .3,732 3,blb 

Pounds 

13,OjT 

Value 

b1 

Pounds 

21b,1 

Velue Pounds 

79,07t 
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.3,219 
Germany 
Netherlands 

9,959 
b,7 

351 
1,105 

300 
9,333 

6 
1,Ltl9 

b 
9,13L. 

2 
1,L17L 

United Kingdom 1,53 333 2,95 503 996 157 
All Others b,399 2,202 l,L125 3014 5,5b 
Total 99,1499 1l,52 230,794 11,l4-5 95,071 5,30 
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off tyDe plants are rogued. out and the others ere given 

good clean cultivation. 

In cold climetes the plants must be overwintered in 

cold frames or trenches but in the Sante Clara valley, 

where the seed business is largely localized, the seed 

is planted in May or June in releed beds. One acre of 

seedbed will plant 4-O acres for seed. In December the 

plants are lifted, sorted and transplanted 32 by 

36 inches. In September the seed, wiich is slow to mature, 

is ready to hirveet. The entire crop is ready at one 

time. This is done by stripping the seed bearing branches 

arid drying them. They ere then rolled, screened and. 

milled. The average yield is around OO pounds per acre. 

The plain leaved varieties are the heaviest nroducers of 

seed. 

4. CEi-EhY (Umbelliferae apium graveolens) 

Wilc celery is a. netive of Europe, Souttern England 

and Asia. The original kinds had hollow petioles and 

as late as l2l that kind was considered. the best. Now 

only those with solid petioles are grown. 

Celery ranks next to lettuce as a salad crop. It 

is probably more popular in America then in any other 

country. It is grown in most every state, but the 

greatest production is in New York, Florida, Michigan 

and California. This amounts to about 1$2,OOO acres. 



Peat, muck end fertile loamsoils, rich in organic 

matter are best for celery production. These soils ere 

easily worked and have a high water holding capacity. It 

does not do well on acid solle but will tolerate con- 

siderable sodium chloride after lt gets started. 

Celery reoulres a constant and liberal supnly of 

moisture, growing best in cool weather. Highest quality 

is oroduced when matured during the cool season of the 

year except when freezing weather occurs. In some 

places where temperatures are quite moderate, it can be 

matured the year around. 

When growing celery for seed production, get the 

very best seed, disinfect it to kill any blight spores, 

and plant in May In beds of well prepared soil. Trans- 

planting Is done when the plants are one fourth to three 

eighths inch in diameter at the crown. This is about 

July. The soll should be well prepared, fertile and 

mol st. 

Celery seed is very small and rather slow to germinate. 

The seed retains Its power to germinate for from 6- 

years (13). Some growers buy quantities of seed at a 

time and try lt out before rianting a large acreage of 

any particular seed. Late celery blight lives for 

three years on the seed. 

The roots of the celery plant are trimmed as well as 

the tope before setting in the field. This aids the work 
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of setting out the plants. The fibrous roots will start 

quicker and the plante will not show ill effects of the 

change as readily. The plants are kept moist from the 

time of digging until they are set out. All this work is 

clone by hand. Plant in rows 3_)L feet spart and 6 inches 

apart in the row. A hesvy apDlication of complete 

fertilizer, heavy in potash, is recommended. 

Cultivete shallow but frouently throughout the 

growing season and hoe out ali weeds from the rows. Most 

of the roots are in the top six inches of soil. 

Spray every ten or fourteen flays with a 5-5-50 

Bordeaux stray to prevent fungus trouoles. 

Rogue the fields of all off types such as off colore, 

hollow or pithy stalks and plance that show signs of 

mosiac disease. 

Plants are removed from the fields before danger of 

frost and stored in cold frames or trenches. When 

trenches are used, a narrow one foot deep trench is made 

in well drained soll, The plants are set upright in this 

trench and. the roots coirered with soil. Nail two 12 Inch 

boards in a V shape and place inverted over the plants so 

they wifl have some air and ventilation, and be protected 

from rain. As it gets colder, cover with litter and dirt 

to prevent freezing. If put in cold frames the same 

precautions are taken. It is very necessary that plants 

be dry when out in trench or cold frames. 



A well drained sandy loam soil is best for seed 

production. It should be heavily fertilized, with a 

complete fertilizer, heavy in phosphorous. This aids in 

giving solidity, disease resistance and keeping quality. 

The seed field must be isolated from all other celery 

fields of different varieties to prevent cross pollination. 

Transplant, when all danger from hard frost is Dast, in 

ro four feet apart and eighteen inches between plants 

in the row. Give frequent cultivtions and keefl the rows 

clean. 

Th heads ripen unevenly. Cut when a large part of 

the cluster turns brown. They can be cured on canvas 

sheets in the field or in oten sheds. When dry, flail 

out or run through a separator. The seed 1.s then fanned 

clean and spread out on a clean floor to dry. Sack and 

store in a cool well ventilated storeroom. 

Some of the finest heads of seed should always be 

selected and stored separately and planted in isolated 

positions. Some of the seeds from each such plant 

should be planted in separate rows and in this manner 

tried out. The remainder of the seed of each should be 

e:.d seosrately. Seed of the best one could be used to 

increase that vr1ety. 

A very desirable precaution against fungus diseases 

is to soray with a I1_5O Bordeaux spray before taking 

the plants to the field. 



Bacterial leafepot which occurs in the Northern 

part of the country i identified by irregular circular 

lesions of a rusty brown color. Phis is control7ed by 

the use of the Bordeaux spray at intervals of from a 

week to ten days. 

Early blight, which is quite widespread and causes 

considerable loss, is identified by a wilting of the 

plants. Th older leaves look like they had caen 

scorched, finally falling over and are soon covered with 

a grayish, velvety mass of fruiting bodies. The ne 

spray as oove ut on every week or ten days will take 

care of this disease. 

Late b!iht, which is found where ever celery is 

grown is generally considered a cool weather öisease. 

It causes circular lesions on the leaf blades and 

attack all parts of te plant above ground. 

This disease is carried on the seed for two ai nree 

years. Such seed must be either immersed in water at 

L degrees centigrade for thirty minutes, or soaked in 

warm water for thirty minutes, drained and then immersed 

in a l-1000 corrosive sublimate solution for thirty minutes. 

Rinse and dry. The warm water softens the seed coat and 

causes the spores to exude from the pycindis and the 

poison kills them. 

A Bordeaux spray of the 5-5-50 strength should ce 

applied to the crop et regular intervals to avoid any 

trouole from this disease. 



Blackheart a non-parasitic disease is found in most 

celery districts. The center hert leaves are blackened, 

and older leaves turn brown and shrivel up. 

The cause of this disease is an unbalanced water 

relation. The cure is to have the beet possible growing 

conditions for the plants. 

Pithiness sometimes causes consideraDle loi to the 

celery growers. It can oe eliminated by selection and 

proper growing eonditions. 
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V. ChENOPODIACEAE Ok-t EÏ FAMIL1 

This family contains a number of genera and species 

noted for their halophytic nature. They are native to 

seashores and saline tiaces. The cultivated memoers, 

useful as vegetables, are very important in home gardens, 

ror market gardening and t'or canning. These are beets, 

chard and spinach. 

1. BET3 (seta vulgaris) 

Beets are natives of Eurooe and North America. They 

are of rther recent origin, having been first developed 

öy the erman people aoout 155e. The market gardeners 

practice very intensive sultivation of this crop. The 

fleshy leaves are used as greens, and the roots for 

pickling anci cooking. ADout 11,000 acres are devoted to 

the commercial ci'op. 

Beets are rather shallow feeders but a deep, moist, 

well drained soll is best for them. A sandy lo'm is vry 

good for the early crop. In heavy soils the roots are 

not as smooth and round and many fibrous roots develop. 

The production or beet seed seems to vary from 

year 'to year according to the price beIng paid. When 

the price is low, much seed Is imported, but when it is 

high as at present, we produce large auantities. 

In growing garcen beet seed, select varieties in 

demand by the mar1et gardeners. Strins of Detroit Dark 



TAE XIII. ANNUAL IMPOLTS OF BET SEED 
By Countries of Origin. 1931-'36 (1) 
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V1ue Pounös 

--- 

Va1u Pounö.s 

Denmark 1Ll.,311 915 166 22,U-12 
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2, 23 
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1, 050 
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Red are standard.. They are gloou!ar having a small crown 

and leaves end. a smei 1 tap root.. The interior is a vivid 

red color. 

Soil rould be selected early and 500 to 1000 pounds 

of a good commercial fertilizer applied to tke plowed 

field and worked in well. By freouent shallow cultivation 

most of the weed. crop is eliminated. The seed is Dlented 

in drills Inches apart depending on type of 

cultivation to be used. As soon se the plants are well 

established, they should be tíinned to 2-3 inches apart 

i.n the row. All off types are rogued out as they are found.. 

The beet roots are harvested before danger of frost 

as they ere quite tender. They re then sorted to get 

rid of all coarseness o leaves or roots end odd shapes. 

The tops are removed carefully so that the center or vital 

growth center is not hurt. They are placed in a shellow 

pit and covered with straw and soil enough to protect 

them through the winter. In some places where the winters 

are not severe, they may be protected. right in the row 

by plowing a furrow over them before injurious frosts. 

In Western Oregon and Washington, they are overwintered 

in the field due to the mild climate. 

In the spring the roots are removed from the pit 

or are uncovered, as the case may be, and the roots are 

again sorted. A test le made with a tester to see the 

color of the interior and quality of each root. Off 
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colored and poor quality roots are discarded. Tap roots 

are cut off to one inch in length as it ha been found 

that when long roots are bent in setting the plants sre 

never as vIgorous and do not produce as much seed. 

Much of the beet seed used in this country has been 

imported from Europe with a duty rate of 14.Ø e pound. 

Much is being done on the Pacific Coast, esDecially in 

the orthwest, to discover new arid improved methods and 

thus encourage the production of this valuable crop. 

The beet plants bear large quantities of pollen, 

thus making it necessary to have variety plantings at 

least a half mile apart. They also must be isolated 

from sugar beet fields, 

Some growers pinch out the center when seed plants 

get li-2 feet high. so they will branch out and. thus 

produce more seed. when two thirds of the seed are ripe, 

the stalks are cut and left to dry, They must be handled 

carefully es the seed shatters very easily. The seed is 

threshed when dry and cleaned as clean as possible by 

fanning. Cleaners are then used to further separate the 

seeds from the stems, 

reedlng and increase plots must be mrintained as 

beets crcss pollenate readily, and the best seed is none 

too pure. Each plant has to be raised under cover in 

these clots and then test rows are planted from the seed. 

of all desirable plants. 
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The beet leafhopoer is a most iestructive theect 

pest. They carry tIe disease known as curly top or 

crinkle disease. 

This disease is found on tomatoes, beans and a 

number of weeds such as pePpergraas, Russian thistles, 

mesquite and lambs quarter. The hopers feed on these 

plants and then carry the disease to the beet olants and 

they soon become effected and their leaves curl. Infectd 

plants produce a large number of fibrous secondary roots. 

Young plants are often killed and older ones are dwarfed. 

The best method. of controlling this disease is to 

select resistant strains. Anotter method o overcoming 

loss is by early planting so that the plants have a good 

start before danger of attack by the leafhopr'ers. 

Isolation from patches of weeds which harbor the leaf- 

hopoer and from other crops attacked by these pests, e 

also recommended. 

Leafepot is a bad disease and sometimes destroys 

the leaf tissue. Sanitary measures and a bordeaux spray 

will prove of gres.t value in controlling this tfcu1e. 

2. CHARD (Beta vulgaris var. cicla) 

Chard is a very old vegetable crop. According to 

Sturzevant, chrd was the 'beta' of ancient times end of 

the middle ages. It was mentioned as early as the 

seventh century in Chinese writings. 



Chard is known as Swiss chard, silver beet an leaf 

beet. It le one of our best pot herbs, It le not 

grown much by market g8rdenere but le found in many home 

gardens. The leeves are picked from the outside nd 

the center is left to grow. The plents grow to a height 

of t'o feet end heve yellowish green, crumpled leavcs. 

These plants stend considerable cold weather. For 

overwintering a mulch around the plants serves well. 

They can be forced early in cold fremes. Plants are 

thinned to about 12 inches apart in the row. 

Seed production is very much the same as for table 

beets. The plants are much more hardy than table beets 

so seld.om heve to be lifted end protected during the 

winter. 

Breeclng end increase plots must be handled the seme 

as for beets, end the seed tiote must be kept a con- 

sidereble disterice apert end away from beets since they 

are so closely related and will cross pollinate. 

3. SPINACH (opinada Oleracea) 

Spinach has been cultiveted since ancient times. 

It is a native of Asic end 'cas introduced into Europe 

at e very early date. Only recently has it become of 

major commercial importence. The food and viteiìiin vslue 

of the succulent leaves are now quite well understood. 

Large quantities are sold all over the country. Spinach 
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is raised in the South for winter shipment to the North, 

in the North as a market garden crop and in the Pacific 

Northwest as a canning crop and a fresh frozen food. It 

thrives in a cool climate but will stand hot weather. 

Commercial acreage now amounts to about 25,000 acres. 

There are three grours of spinach of eccnomic 

importance. 

(1). Norfolk--upright plants with thick crinkly 

leaves, It bolts quickly. 

(2). Round leaved--compact plants close to the round, 

Slow growinE, with dark green leaves. Does 

not bolt readily. 

(3). Thick leaved--large niante with long broad 

leaves with pointed babes. A very heavy 

producer. Used for canning in the North West. 

Spinach does well on a large range of sDil types 

but produces heaviest yields, as a rule, on heavy barns, 

The lighter soils are good for winter production, but 

often e nitrogenous manure must be applied to keep the 

leaves from turning yellow. 

Spinach Is a cool season plant. It will stand 

10-15 degrees below freezing. Plants grown during the 

cooler part of the year contain more sugar and total 

solids. 

There are sevral forms of sex expression in spinach. 

Sorne plants have only male or female flowers, others 



are monoecicus while some are vegetative males. The latter 

has only staminate flowers and the leaves toward th top 

of the flowering br8nches are fully developed. Monoecious 

tienta 9re relatively rare. 

Pollen is moved froi enthers to stigma by air currents 

and cross pollination is the rule. It is produced 

abundantly over a long period. Pietillate flowers, if 

not pollinated, remin receptive for 2-3 weeks. Since 

pollen is produced so abundantly and is dissiminated by 

wind, it is necessary to have varieties, raised for seed, 

planted at least a helf mile apart. This crop must also 

be grown away from other members of the chenopodiaceae 

family. 

Spinach is not very tolerant to acid soils. If the 

soil to be used is acid, lime should, be added. Manure 

should be added to the soil or a green manure crop should 

be included in the crop rotation. Early plowing and 

thorough fitting will do much to me.thtain moisture and 

eliminate tweeds. 

Early planting must be done because when the longer 

days come, the plants bolt quickly and a much 11hter crop 

of seed is obtained. 

In sectIons where the plants can be overwintered 

outside, the seed can be planted in the fall or winter, 

but in other sections the seed must be planted In the 

spring. Spinach, for seed, is planted in rows aoout 
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twenty-four inches apart and the plante are thinned to 

aix inches in the row. The rows must be kept cultivated 

and all weeds keDt out. 

All off types should be rogued out before the plants 

bolt. These cen be easily seen at the rosette stage, 

and if removed then, it will prevent 8fly danger of cross 

pollination. 

The fem&le lencs usually have more foliage than the 

male tlents, so it is well to get a strain that has few 

of the less dense male plants. The spindly mele plants 

can be rogued out before they troduce poLlen. 

The crop should be cut when the majority of the seeds 

are ripe but should not be allowed to become over 

mature. The stalks can be cut with a scythe or mowing 

machine. When thorouh1y dry, it is reedy to thresh and 

olean. The seed grows in clu&ters. Unbroken clusters, 

which run over the scalper sieve, must be flailed out. 

Spread seed out thinl, to dry and when thoroughly dry, 

störe in e cnol, weil venttlted storeroom. 
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VI. LILIACEAE Ot. ONION FAMILY 

The liliaceae or onion family is widely distributed 

throughout temperate and subtropical countries. A 

nurnDer of important foods as well as ornamental plante 

belong to this f8mlly. Lillies are the ornamentale, 

while the important vegetebles are onions, asparagus, 

garlic, leeks, shallots and chives. The first two 

vegetables are the most importent and the only ones to be 

considered in this thesis. 

1. ONIONS (Alliurn cepa) 

Onions are believed to be of Asiatic origin. They 

are one of the oldest articles of föod, hevin been grown 

since the earliest periods of history. They are 

mentioned in the B1D1S as one of the things for which the 

Isralites longed for in the wilderness and complained 

aDout to Moses. The onions of Egypt are mild and of 

excellant flavor. They were aten raw as well as cooked 

by the peoples of all classes. 

There are many species of' wild onions which are native 

to America. The cultivated crop was first raised in 

Massachusetts early in the seventeenth century. 

Onions are usually considered a biennial, but the 

bulbs, which are the main source of food., are grown the 

first year. There are also the multiplier types which 
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are of the perennial habit. 

Onions are universally planted in home gardens and 

in commercisl fields totaling about l3,OOO acres. 

This vegetable keeps the year round and is used every 

day in the year which makes it one of the most satis- 

factory and leading veget9ble crops. 

The buiD is the main pert used for food, but ttie 

tops are used also for seasoning. They do not produce 

a true stem but have a hollow tube like structure. 

The roc't system is quite fibrous. Roots continue to 

arise from the stem plate during trie entire growing 

season. They extend in all directions In the soil as 

much as l2-1 Inches. 

A soil for onion growing should be practically level 

to prevent damage from washing. Seeds, sets and young 

plants are readily washed out on sloping fields, The 

soil must be retentive of moisture, yet it must be well 

draIned, free from stones end easy to work. Large eres 

of peat and muck lands are used for onion raising, 

Here the crop is raised with less expense due to erse of 

working the soil and rIchness of the sc'Il. This tvoe of 

soil is dark colored and warms up early, which is a 

distinct advantage. They are rich in organic matter 

and thus hold moisture and do not suffer from drought 

to any extent. A good sandy loam, properly enriched, is 

very fine also for onions and produces a solid, heavy 



bulb of superior keeping quality. 

Seed. for a crop of onions is very important. Type 

and variety are important in selecting seed for a crop, 

Óut age is also very import2nt as onion sd loses its 

ability to germinate very rapidly. Only the pure and 

best seed will ay for the raising of a croo. Many of 

the large onion growers raise their on seed so that 

they can be sure of their stock. 

Most of the onions for the late market and storage 

are seeded directly in the field in a well prepared 

seed bed. The soil must be worked up fine, be rich and 

free from debris. A complete fertilizer, rich in potash, 

is often advisable for onion soil. The rows are 

spaced from -1 inches apart and the seed planted from 

one half to one inch deep depending on the oi1 type 

used. It takes from three to four rounds ter acre, By 

making germination tests of the seed, lt la ossible to 

tell how thickly the seed will have to be lrìted. Eight 

to twelve plants er foot are enough, and extra plants 

can be removed at the time of the first weeding. 

Onions are ready to pull wtìen th tones begin to 

oreak over. They are cured In the field. The tops are 

then removed and the bulbs are ready for store. 

In selecting onions for seed raising, keeo in mind 

the shape and characteristics of the variety to be grown. 

Select similar bulbs and in this ay imi,rovement in 

strain can be made. Size, shape, color nd sprouting 
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habits must be watched closely. A size SLightly smaller 

than that of en ideal market product may he used for 

seed production if other characteristics are good. 

Onions that sprout early are not desirable as they will 

not keep well. All thick necks or "scallions" must be 

removed es they are worthless. 

Although a lerge portion of our oniön croe is grown 

on the lower soils, we find most of the seed being 

reised on the higher lends just above this level. 

Onions are stored in shallow bine, one above the 

other, with plenty of ventliation and free from frost, 

If they are frosted, the bulös must not touched 

until completely thawed out. Bulbs for seed production 

must be kept from freezing as this is likely to cause 

premature srouting which Is disadvantageous. Toward 

the end of the storage seeson, onions for seed production 

are selected. Py this method one can select the ones 

that have kept best and show the least signs of 

sprouting. 

A well preoared soil is used for seed raising. 

Bulös are planted in rows from three to four feet ebert 

arid In furrows aoout six inches deep. The bulbs er 

set three to six inches apart depending uori the size 

and variety. Usuelly the bulbs are set about their 

diameter apart in the rows. They shold be set deep 

enough so the entire bulb is covered when the soil is 



drawn in. The coverIng process may not all be done at 

once, but some of the soll msy be drawn in to supoort 

the seed stalks as t1iy grow. 

Spring planting, for seed oroöuctlon, is usually 

followed. Storage in the soil la not very good for 

bulbs for this purpose. In mild sections of Oregon, 

fell plantinR is done with entire satisfaction. 

Seed fields must be isolated to prevent cross 

pollination. Forty roöe is sufficient distance between 

varieties. Bees are very fond of onion flowers and 

aid greatly in the pollinatinn. Breeding and increase 

plots sre very necessary to maintain quality and improve 

the crop. 

The seed. Is ready to harvest when the first seed 

pods break open and they must be gathered then to orevent 

shattering. It orten takes several times over the 

field to harvest the crop. The staJc are cut just 

below the head, put in a barrel or sack and removed to 

well ventilated storehouse where they can be spread 

out untIl thoroughly dry. If there is no danger of 

rain, this may be done on a canvas in the oien field. 

Onion seed is threshed out, when dry, with a flail 

or a rnll threshing machine. It is then fanned clean, 

and the seed immersed in water. Stirring will cause 

the light, poor seed to float and they can be skimmed 

off and dIsposed or. The plumo, heavy seeds sink, and 



TAILJE XV. ANI'UAL IMPO±TS OF OiION SEED 
By Countries of Origin. 1931-'36 (1) 

uni V1ue I Pounç1j Value 1Trnds VÏU 
FrEnce 
Italy 140,670 

¿,O)c 
1b,9L13 

¿.4,j9; 
25,313 

I,)L/ 
10,230 
Ll-,5Lr3 

'-1-CO) 
19,735 

.1 -LOW 
9,755 
2,729 Netherlend.s 5,98L4 3,511 9,551 5,1490 

Spain 11.,702 2,25 4-,929 2,653 
14.,711.7 

7,739 4-,6O 
United Iirìgdorn 17,1.l97 6,933 11,132 16,2bh 9,57 
Cenry Is, 112,706 123,39b 161,4.32 97,980 103,090 77,550 
All Ottiers 2,915 l,97 13,736 12,574. 2,97( 1,7 
Total 190,011 157,597 230,362 l34-,257 160,1SO l0,O09 

Pounds Value J Pounds Value Pounds V1ue 

France 7,990 3,975 14,79 2,21 6,25L1. 2,115 
4.,63 Italy 16,755 9,170 l9,1I.2 12,4.4. ,059 

Netherl.9nds 6,4.91 3,326 L2 7,62 4-,50b 15,797 
------ -- 6,4.7 

Spain 6,134. 7;94- 5,b07 
United Kingdom 6,216 3,301 2,63 25,909 3,316 2,4-29 

Canary Is. 120,706 125,73 11!3,299 11L.,1Lt3 1146,076 109,14. 
All Ottiers 4,o8 5(,7i( L+Q,ue 3O,ib 1,15t 8,b50 
Total 2O',9iO 17,b55 252,3L1.b 195,028 19L+-,b3 133,14.31 
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the water can e drained off. Spreaö out on cloth eheets 

In the suri to dry. The seed should be stirred from time 

to time until dry. It is then given a final cleaning 

and Etored in sacks in a well vsi. ited storaroom. 

It takes from 125-150 bushels of onions to plant 

an acre. Each bushel should product about 3-4- pounds of 

peed. 

9!:i:on nut is prevalent in the Northern onion 

growing sections. The seedlings only, are affected and 

will die when three to five weeks old as a rule. This 

disease occurs at temperatures of from 5O-O degrees F. 

Control is by sanitation, use of onion sets, and 

the use of formaldehyde drip in the row t seeding 

time. Tise one pInt to sixteen gallons of water and 

200 gallons of mixture rer acre. 

Mildew Is a common dIsease in most parts of the 

United States. It produces a violet fur like covering 

on the leaves. They turn a pale yellow and collapse. 

gontroi Is by moisture control óy aeration and air 

draine; crop rotation, planting onions one year in 

three or four; sanitation; spray several applications 

of Bordeaux ti-L._50 plus three pounds of fish oil per 

fifty gallons of spray. 

2. ASPAttA(.0 Officinalis 

Asparagus is one of the important food members of 
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the lily family. It ha beer.. cultivated eince Defore 

the Christlen era anö is a native of temiDerete Furote 

and Asia. 

This croo may be grown on almost sny eoil type 

but does best on a rather 1Or, weil drRined loam or 

i1t loam. Commercial acreage now amounts to about 

113,000 acres. 

Seed. selection is very important since trie crop 

lives for a number of years. The Washington strains 

are bred for rust resistance and are the beat to be 

had at this time. 

Select a well drained fertile loam. The eoll hou1d 

be well prepared and enriched with about five hundred. 

pounds per acre of a good complete fertilizer. 

The seed is planted in rows twelve to fifteen inches 

apart, for hand cultivation, or twice that f.r for 

horse or machine cultivation. The seeds germinate very 

slowly. RadIsh seed is often mixed. with it so culti- 

vatlon can be started earlier. Freauent cuìtivations 
are made, and plants ere tflinned. to three inches apart 

as triey get large enough. The nianta can be left in the 

field until eDring. Just before growth starts, thy 

should be dug and graded. All poor plants are taken 

out and destroyed, 

The permanent asparagus field is now selected. 

The soil should be a deep, rich loam, plowed deep for 
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best results. The roots are set deep in rows five 

feet apart arid two feet anert in the row. They are 

covered with two inches of soil at first, and the 

rest te worked in as they are cultivated. A field 

for seed Droduction must be isoleted from any other 

plantings, s tiey cross pollinate readily. 

It takes three years to produce a crop of 

astaregus. During this time the field must be kept 

well cultivated and free from insect pests and diseases. 

Heavy fertilizatIon is practiced. 

Asparagus is one f cur very important vegeteole 

crops as It is grown in the home garden, for the 

commercial fresh market and more and. more for canning 

and. freezing. 

Large size and a superior quality are the points 

to strive for in selection. Some plants will produce 

over e longer oerlod tian others 'nd others ae more 

desirable because of other characteristics, 

Asparagus rust is the only disease that does any 

serious damage in America. The rust destroys the 

chioroplasts that carry on photosynthesis and the 

reserve supply of food Is reduced. These lesions 

aposar on the stems above ground end in severe cases 

cause the mature stalks to look a reddish brown. 

Sulphur is used for control or this d1seas, but 

rust resiarant va-ieties are the best means Of 



controlling it. 

For $eed ralEing extreme care muet be taken in the 

selction of deeiraole roote. If stalks re not cut, 

they will shoot up very rapidly and branch and bloom. 

Pollin&tion is almoFt entirely done by insects, 

eepcially bees. Vind pollination is practically 

negligible as the pollen does not dry until the flowers 

dry up. The fruit is green at first turning red as 

it ripen. The fruit is a smsll spherical berry made 

up of three locules. If the set is perfect, there are 

two seeds In eech locule or six in each berry. 

When msture cr killed by frost, the seed stalks 

are cut and the berrîes removed by beating. The berries 

are now crushed and put in a barrel of water where they 

are stirred vigorously. They are allowed to stand a 

short time for seeds to settle and then they are tsken 

out, rinsed and spread out to dry. The seed then can 

he cleaned with a fanning mill. Keep only the heavy 

seed. This should be sacked and stored in s cool dry 

piac e. 

Increase and breeding plots should e made from 

selected plants and thus the quality csn be kept up and 

Improvement made. These DiantS should be tsien in the 

proportion of one msle to three females for correct 

pollination. 



VII. LEGUMINOSAE OR PEA FAMILY 

The legumes are one of the largest groups of 

cultivated plants. In this group ere several genera of 

peas and beans which are classed as vegetables. Others 

ere food crops, forages and green manure crops. 

The genus Pheseolus includes common beans, scarlet 

runner beans, lima beans and many others less important. 

The genus Vicia thcludes the broad beans and the 

vetelie s. 

The genus Vigna includes the asparagus bean and 

cowpeae. 

The genus Pisum is the garden pea. 

1. BEANS Phaseolus vulgaris 

Phaseolus vulgaris hs never been found, in the 

wild state but was being cultivated in Americe by the 

Indians in the 16th century, from Canada to South 

America. Many distinct varieties were grown. It is 

thought that the common bean originated in tropical. 

America and has spread from there. 

Most beans are annuals although some species are 

perennial. The stems are herbaceous, becoming woody as 

they get oid. In the bush varieties, tI'e stems are 

short end erect. Runner varieties have stems two to 

four feet long, wh1e the pole vrieties grow eight 



to ten feet in length and entwine around ny suDioì'ttng 

obJect. 

The t9 root 1 srort with shallow brsnching 

laterals which grow to aLout fifteen inebes In length 

In all dIrect1on. The fibrous roots penetrate to e 

con1derable depth under favorable conditions. They 

are o good dry land crop. On the roots mey occur the 

nodules formed by the bacterium, Bacillus rdicicol8, 

which has the power of fixing atmosoheric nitrogen so 

that it can be used during the current grow±ng season. 

These nitrogen fixing bacteria can live for several 

years in the Foil but do not occur universally, so it 

becomes necessary to inoculote the seed with a culture 

of the bacteria. 

Beans grow rather cuickly but are sensitive to 

frost, so it is necessary to raise them between the cold 

weather of spring and fall. They thrive best on a deep, 

well drained soil. They do best on soils high in 

calcium and resoond. very ravoraly when acid so11 re 

treated with lime. 

Beans are to be found in every home gardon and 

are raised extensively for fresh markets, canneries, 

freezing and for dry use. They rank about third es a 

cannery vegetable. About 310,000 acres are devoted to 

the commercial crop. 

Planting of beans begins about the average first 



free of frost date for the given locality. The dwarf 

and runner types are usually Dianted in dr±lls while 

the pole types are planted in hills. Distances will 

depend on methods of cultivation. 

The seed stoild be clean and free from disease. 

Frequent shallow cultivations should be Riven being 

careful not to disturb the feeder roots. Beans 

should not be cultivated when wet with dew or in as 

this will arread some of the diseases that attack this 

group. 

The bean weevil, a close relt1ve of tile pea 

weevil, is a pest of dry bean8. They occur almost 

everywhere bean are grown. The adults lay the eggs 

on the pods during the growing season, and the small 

white larvae hatch out in from five to twenty days, 

depending on the temperati,re. They then bore through 

the pods into the seed where they feed for from eleven 

to forty-two days before pupating. Pupation also 

occurs in the seeds. The warmer the temperature, the 

more generations there are. The weevils are n the beans 

when they go into storage. The adults emerge during 

this period and continue to multiply in the dry beans. 

Control of the bean weevil is by limiting the 

insects in the field and by fumigation of the seed, 

before storing, with carbon bisulficie or other 
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fumigante. The flquid is poured cut on top of the be8ns 

at the rate of three to e1ht pounds per 1000 cub.c 

teet, of tight bin. The most efficient temperatur tor 

this operation is around 75 degrees F. 

Heating wIll also kill the wevt1e and does not 

injure viability. 1201U-5 degrees F. for from five to 

six hours is efe 8nd effective where be8ns can be 

spread out in thin layers. 

It is vary important to secure clean seed when 

planting for seed Droduction. In the Western stetes 

where trie atmosphere is dry snd there is e minimum of 

rainfell, there is little loss from any of the common 

di seases. 

During the later cultivations as the crop is ep-. 

proaching maturity, all diseased niants and off types 

should be rogued and renoved from the field. 

When the crop is mature, it should be harvested to 

prevent losses due to weather injury. The crop is 

usually pulled with a regular bean puller and after 

curing for several days, a number of rows tnay be raked 

together with a side delivery rake. They are then 

shocked and left till cured when they may be stacked or 

put in a shed until threshed. They may 9150 be run 

through a combine at this time. If stacked, they should 

be covered with a tarpaulin to protect from sun and rain. 

Then ready to thresh, the beans are either run 



through a regulr bean thresher or a grain thresher with 

the cylinder run quite slow to prevent breakage. 

Beans are easy to clean after threshing as they 

are heavier than any trash that ¡ìdght be left with them. 

For seed, the beans should now be fumigated and 

stored in a cnol dry place. 

2. PEAS Pisum sativum 

Peas were first found growing wild in Asia before 

they were cultivated, They were then introduced into 

India an3 Europe and into the United States bout l82. 

The pea plant has a long tap root which may go 

down from four to six feet in some soils, The roots 

suprort the Nitrogen fixing bacteria which form upon 

them the nodule or tuherele growth. 

Peas are one of the most imoortnt vegetables grown 

in the Tjfljted States. They are grown in nerly every 

home garden for home use and in truck gardens for 

early an summer time sales. Large fields are also 

reied for commercia] canning and freezing. Total 

commercial acreage amounts to about 1-l-b2,000 acres. 

Types of peas are divided up into dwarf, half 

dwarf and tall, The dwarf peas are the most popular 

since they need no support. 

A cool, moist and well drained soil is necesary 

for 1rge crjelds. A sa.nIy loam is very desiratle. 



Clay end silt barns are very good for the late croes 

of peas. Peas like an abundance of humus but do not 

care for excessive nitrogen. 

Peas are planted from early March, as soon as the 

ground can be prepared, to August for the very late 

crop. In the very light soils, the sed is covered as 

much as two inches and one inch for very early 

plantings. As the season advances, the depth is 

increased. grills are from eighteen to thirty-six 

inches erart. It is well to use tienty of good seed. 

In the wheat growing regions, peas are being 

planted end harvested much like other farm crops and 

hauled like hay to the thresher where they are threshed, 

sifted end canned. This crop le grown on the summer 

fellow ground. 

Pea aphids are one the most srous rests. 

They attack the tender tips and soon devitalize the 

plants. E9.rly and late crops are planted to avoid the 

most serious infestations. Rotenone dusts conta1nng 

'75% rotenone and 3% oil (soyabean, fish, etc.) apnlied 

with power dusters keep the aphids controlled. 

The pea weevil is also a very serious rest. Sed 

should be fumigated to prevent this loss. 

When raising peas for seed oroduction, one must 

select varieties adapted to the locality in which the 

cror is to be raised and also the locality where the 



seed is to he sold.. 

Two types of peas are used. The smooth seeded 

ones are more hardy than the wrinkled ones and are siso 

of lower quality. 

Peas are nearly self fertile but may cross, so it 

is weil to separate fields, which are being raised for 

seed, at least forty rods. 

When raising seed peas, it is advisable to use a 

long rotation to prevent loss from disease. Fertilize 

with a fertilizer heavy in phosphorus. Acid soils 

will have to be limed as peas do not do well on acid 

soils, 

It is weil to get good clean seed and Diant early 

at the rate of eighty to ninety pounds per acre. The 

seed should re inocul3ted before planting. All of 

types and diseased plants should be rogued cut of the 

field to keep the seed pure and clean. 

Peas are mowed just before the vines get dead 

ripe and left in windrows. When they are thoroughly 

cured, they should be threshed or stored in a shed or 

stacked for later threshing. A regulsr bean thresher 

le used or a specially equipped grain separator. The 

cylinder is run slow and the shakers fast. The seed 

is later cleaned with a fanning mill and possibly 

hand. picked to get rid of off type end colored seeds. 

If necessary, the seed should tien be fumigated to kill 



the weevil, Store the seed in a cool, well ventiltec3 

storeroom. 

Breeding and incre8se plots are quite necessary 

for maintaining and irnroving tflis crop. 



VIII. SUMiVAY 

It 1 most important tbt strains of vegetable 

seed be produced. This will mean one that mturee 

properly 1r the locality where planted and may be one 

that is not susceotible to some disease that is 

prevalent. A good strain of seed must produce a crot 

that is uniform of quality and maturity, thus snving on 

labor and allowing for fild clearance in a minimum 

of time. Often a strain will have a habit of growth 

or maturity that allows it to escape the destructive 

work o! en insect pest. 

Pollinetion is a major factor in the production of 

desirable seed in many crops. Many of the vgetablc 

3rops cross pollinate with other members of' tie same 

family and most varieties intercross readily. There is 

also troutle from crossing of the cultivated crop rith 

the wild form. This is all taken care of by use of 

isolated fields anI care in roguing of volunìteers and 

wild. related plants. 
A close cooperation between growers, dealerß and. 

handlers of the seed crop does much to improve and 

maintain quality in vegetable seed. 

Work is being done and must continue to be done 

on imirovement of machinery for handling the seed 

crop. Methods are improving end should continue to 



improve In avoiding injury to the seed. after it has 

been rroctuced. 

After a pure, high auslity seed has been pro.- 

duced, lt is placed In storee. This storege is most 

lrnportnt. It muet be cool and dry so the seed will 

remain In the best oosslle condition until taken 

out to Diant, 
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